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Subject: Study 1060 - Multiple-Party Accounts in Financial Institutions 

Attached is a draft of the Commission's Recommendation Relating to 

Multiple-Party Accounts in Financial Institutions (February 1989). The 

changes made by the Commission in the Tentative Recommendation have 

been incorporated in this draft. The draft is presented for Commission 

approval for printing after any revisions made by the Commission at the 

February meeting have been incorporated in the draft. 

We have substituted "Totten trust account" for "trust account" in 

the recommended legislation. We have made conforming revisions in 

various provisions of the statute, to conform to changes made by the 

Commission at the January meeting. We have revised the Comments to 

conform to the revisions made in the statute. The following matters 

are noted for your special consideration in connection with the 

attached draft of the Recommendation. 

We are sending this out to you now so that you and the persons who 

review meeting materials will have a maximum amount of time to review 

the Recommendation. Between now and the meeting, we will carefully 

check the Recommendation and correct any typographical or other 

technical errors. 

Probate Code § 5122 (pages 25-26 of Recommendation> 

Subdivision (b)(4) has been added. This addition makes the 

statute not applicable to an "account established for the deposit of 

funds of the estate of a guardianship, conservatorship, or decedent." 

The Commission approved this addition at the January 1989 meeting. 

Probate Code § 5130 (pages 27-29 of Recommendation> 

The Comment to the section has been revised to add everything 

after the first paragraph. The Commission approved the substance of 

this addition at the January 1989 meeting. 
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Probate Code § 5136 (pages 30-31 of Recommendation) 

This section has been revised to eliminate the reference to 

guardians, conservators, 

simplify the section. 

personal representatives, and others, and to 

The Commission approved eliminating this 

language at the January 1989 meeting. See discussion under Probate 

Code Section 5122 above. Subdivision (c) has been revised to conform 

to the language used in subdivision (b). See also the discussion in 

the Comment to Section 5136 concerning the omission of unnecessary 

language now found in the existing statute. 

Definition of "Trust Account" 

The section that was included in the Tentative Recommendation to 

define "trust account" has been omitted from the Recommendation. The 

general definition of "Totten trust account" in Section 80 will apply 

to that term as used in the statute. The Commission approved these 

revisions at the January 1989 meeting. 

Probate Code § 5203 (pages 34-36 of Recommppdation) 

Paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) have been added to subdivision (a). 

The language used in the forms has been revised to substitute "named 

pay-on-death payee(s)" for "named P.O.D. payees." The Commission 

approved the substance of these revisions at the January 1989 meeting. 

As requested at the January 1989 meeting, subdivision (b) has been 

completely rewritten to make the subdivision "more understandable." 

Probate Code § 5204 (pages 36-38 of Recommendation) 

The Recommendation omits the provision of the Tentative 

Recommendation that permitted a power of attorney, not signed in the 

presence of an authorized person at the financial institution, to be 

rejected. At the January 1989, the Commission directed that this 

provision be omitted. 

Probste Code § 5301 (pages 38-39 of Recommendation) 

This section has been substantially revised to simplify the 

section and make it more understandable. These revisions were not 

considered at the January meeting. The Comment to the section also 

have been revised. 

Probate Code § 5302 (pages 39-42 of Recommendation) 

Technical revisions have been made in this section. The revisions 

in subdivision (b) were not previously presented to the Commission. 
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The last paragraph of the Comment is new, and this portion of the 

Comment makes clear that either spouse to a "community property" 

account may designate a P.O.D. payee for that spouse's portion of the 

account. At the January 1989 meeting, it was suggested that a 

statement should be added to make clear that this is permitted. 

Probate Code § ~3Q~ (RAges 43::!~ of RecommendAtion} 

Subdivision (c) has been revised to reflect the addition of 

Section 5307 ("community property" accounts). The addition of Section 

5307 was approved at the January 1989 meeting. 

Probate Code § 5306 (Rages 45-46 of RecommendAtion} 

We have added the requirement that the account be "expressly 

described in the deposit agreement" as a tenancy in common account. 

This conforms to the language used in new Section 5307 which was 

approved by the Commission at the January 1989 meeting. 

Probate Code § 5307 (Rage 46 of Recommendation} 

This is a new section approved by the Commission at the January 

1989 meeting. 

Probate Code § 54Q6 (Rage 48 of Recommendation} 

This section was approved in this form at the January 1989 meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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2 PROBATE LAW 

NOTE 
This recommendation includes an explanatory 

Comment to each section of the recommended 
legislation. The Comments are written as if the 
legislation were enacted since thek primary purpose 
is to explain the law as it would exist (if enacted) to 
those who will have occasion to use it after it is in 
effect. 

Cite this recommendation as Recommendation Relating 
to Multiple-Party Accounts In Financial Institutions, 20 
Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports xxxx (1990) 
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February 10, 1989 

To: The Honorable George Deukmejian 
Governor of California 
and 
The Legislature of California 

The existing California Multiple-Party Accounts Law (Probate 
Code Sections 5100-5407) applies only to accounts held by credit 
unions and industrial loan companies. This recommendation 
proposes that coverage of the multiple-party accounts law be 
extended to include accounts held by banks and savings and loan 
associations. 

Present law applicable to banks and savings and loan associations 
presumes that funds in a joint account belong equally to the 
parties during their lifetimes, without regard to how much each 
contributed to the account. The multiple-party accounts law 
conforms to the common understanding of depositors by presuming 
that funds in a joint account belong to the parties during lifetime 
in proportion to their net contributions. 

A recent Court of Appeal decision held that ajoint tenant of a 
bank account could not sever the joint tenancy without the 
consent of the other joint tenant. The court held that property 
purchased with the funds withdrawn from the account was 
subject to the survivorship rightofthenonconsentingjointtenant. 
The multiple-party accounts law gives the opposite result; it 
permits a person having the present right of withdrawal to sever 
the joint tenancy by withdrawing the funds from the account. 
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4 PROBATE LAW 

Withdrawal of the funds does not, however, affect the ownership 
rights of the parties to the funds withdrawn. 

When married persons deposit community funds in a joint 
tenancy bllDk or savings and loan association account, confusion 
arises whether the funds continue to be community property or 
are converted into a true commonlawjointtenancy. The multiple
party accounts law provides a rebuttable presumption that funds 
deposited by married persons in an account to which they are both 
parties are presumed to be their community property. 

The recommended legislation will provide a uniform bodyoflaw 
to apply to accounts held in all types offinancial institutions. It 
will improve the law applicable to banks and savings and loan 
associations by adop1ing the better rules of the California Multiple
party Accounts Law. In addition, it will make other improvements 
in the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Forrest A. Plant 
Chairperson 
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MULTIPLE-PARTY ACCOUNTS 

RECOMMENDATION 
relating ro 

MULTIPLE-PARTY 
ACCOUNTS IN FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

Introduction 

7 

The California Multiple-Party Accounts Law (CAM
PAL) was enacted in 1983_1 CAM-PAL improved and 
clarified the law governing rights between parties to a 
multiple-party account2 and protects the financial 
institution from liability when it makes payment 
according to the terms of the account.s CAM-PAL 
enacted the substance of Part 1 of Article VI of the 
Uniform Probate Code.' At least 26 states have enacted 
legislation drawn from this article of the Uniform Probate 
Code.a 

1. Prob. Code §f5100-5407, enacted by 1983 Cal. Stat. ch. 92. 
2. Prob. Coda f§5301-5306. The atatuterecognize. three type. of multiple

party accounte: 
(1) The joint account. Thi. i. an account payable on requeat to one 

or more of two or more partie .. 
(2) The P.O.D. account. Thi. i. an account payable on request (i) 

to one penon during lifetime and on the death of that penon to one or 
more P .0.0. payee. or (iil to one ormore penona duringthlir lifetime. 
and on the death of all of them to one or more P.O.D. pay .... 

(3lThe Totten trustaccount. Thi. i. an accountin the name of one 
or more penon ... trustee for one or more beneficiarie. where (i) the 
relationship ia eatabli.hed by the form of the account and the depoait 
agreement with the financial inatitution and (ii) there i. no aubject of 
tha trust other than the .um. on depoait in the account. 

3. Prob. Code §f5401-5407. 
4. Uniform Probata Code §f6-101 to 6-113 (1982). The Californie atatute 

omit. Section 6-107 of the Uniform Probate Code (right. ofcrediton) andadda 
a new provision (Prob. Code §53(6) creating a community p!operty preaumption 
when community property i. depoaited by married pereono. Although the 
Commi.aion believe. that the rule .tated in UPC Section 6-107 i. a deairable 
one, the section i. not included in thi. recommendation. The Commiasion i. 
giving further .tudy to creditors' rights ageinot nonprobata a ... ta of the 
decedent, how liability for debts may b. allocated fairly among.uch a ... ta, and 
what the procedure .hould be for creditors to reach them. 

5. A1aoka Stat. 1§l3.31.005 to 13.31.070 (1985l;Aria. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§14-
6101 to 14-6201 (1975); Cal. Prob. Codel§5100to 5407 (Weat Supp. 1988l;Colo. 
Rev. Stat. §§ 11.-15-101 to 16-16-201 (1987); Ga. Code Ann. t§7 -1-810 to 7-1-821 
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8 PROBATE LAW 

CAM-PAL was enacted upon recommendation of the 
California Law Revision Commission.e The bill that 
proposed CAM-PAL would have applied the statute to 
multiple-party accounts in all California financial 
institutions. But the bill was amended to make the 
statute apply only to credit unions and industrial loan 
companies.7 

A 1988 California court of appeal decision demonstrated 
the need to include banks and savings and loan 
associations under CAM-PAL. In Estate ofPropst,8 the 
court held that one joint tenant could not sever a joint 
(1982); Hawaii RAw. Stat. §l560:6-101 to 560:6-113 (1985); Idaho Code Ifl6-6-
101 to 16-6-201 (1979); Ind. Code Ann. f§32-4-1.6-1 to32-4-1.6-1"<Weot 1979); 
~. Rev. Stat. §f391.300 to 391.360 (1978); Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 16-A, 116-101 to 
6-201 (1981); Mich. Stat. Ann. 1123.510(1) to 23.510(1") (1983) (limited to 
credituniol1ll); M!nn. Stat. Ann. §§528.01 to 528.1"<Weot 1975 '" Supp. 1988); 
Neb. Rev. Stat.1§30-2701 to 30-2710& (1985); Nev. Rev. Stat. ff678.570-678.660 
(1986) (limited to credit unions); N.J. Stat. Ann. ffl7:16I-l to 17:161-17 (West 
198" '" Supp. 1988); N.M. Stat. Ann. f§45-6-101 to 0&5-6-201 (1978); N.D. Cent. 
Code §f30.1-31oOl to 30.1-31-1" (1976 '" Supp. 1987); Or. Rev. Stat. §f708.600 
to 708.656 (1985); 20 Pa. COI1ll. Stat. Ann. t:i t. 20, ft6301 to 6306 (Purdon Supp. 
1988); S.C. Code Ann. §§62-6-101 to 62-6-201 (Law. ClHlp.I987 '" Supp.1987); 
S.D. Codified LaWl Ann. §§30-2343 to 30-23-55 (Supp. 1988); Tn. Prob. Code 
Ann. U"36 to 0&60 (Vernon 1980 '" Supp. 1988); Utah Code Ann.1f76-6-101 to 
76-6-201 (1978'" Supp. 1988); Va. Code t§6_1-125.1 to 6.1-125.1" (1988); Wash. 
Rev. Code Ann. t§30.22.010-30.22-900 (1988); Wis. Stat. Ann. §f705.01 to 
706.08 (Weot 1981 '" Supp. 1987). Two of the .. statao-South Carolina and 
South Dakota-<maeted their statutes after the California Multiple-Party 
Accounts Law was enacted in 1983. A Multiple Party Accounts Law will be 
propoaed by tho Mi...,uri Bar for enactment at the 1989 ... sion of tho Mi.aouri 
Legislature. The bill is a reaultofa more thon three-year otudy by The Misoouri 
Bar Probata and Truot Committee. 

6. See &commendation Relati'Yl to Nonprobat. Tran8f.,.., 16 Cal. L. 
Revision Comm'n Reports 129 (1982). An earlier study of the Uniform Probata 
Code by tho Stete Bar of California reached the following conclusion: 'The 
provisions of Part 1 of Article VI clarifying the rights and obIiptiol1ll of the 
finaneiel inetitution and depositors in multiple-party account. have eonoidereble 
merit, and their addition to California's present .tatutory Bcheme would be 
beneficial." State Bar of CaIifornia, The Uniform Probata Code: Analysis and 
Critique 188-89 (1973). 

7. See Prob. Code 15101«). 
8. 203 Cal. App. 3d 993, _ Cal. Rptr. _ (Aug. 1988) (opinion on rehearing). 

The court granted a rehearing in this ea.e and refi.led tho aame opinion after 
rehearing. Review by the CaIifornia Supreme Court was granted (10-27-88) 
and was pending at tho time this reeommendetion WRO pubiiohed. 
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MULTIPLE-PARTY ACCOUNTS 9 

tenancy bank account without the consent of the other 
joint tenant. The court held that property purchased 
with funds withdrawn from the joint tenancy bank 
account was subject to the survivorship rights of the 
nonconsenting joint tenant. 9 The Propst decision followed 
a line of previously decided cases.10 

Family law practitioners are concerned about the 
limitation on the ability of one spouse to eliminate 
survivorship rights in ajoint account held by a married 
couple in a bank or savings and loan association. Where 
the spouses are estranged, one spouse cannot by 
unilateral action terminate the rights of survivorship 
with respect to funds in ajoint account. As a result, after 
the death of one spouse, the surviving spouse may make 

9. See alao Cordasco v. Sealero, 203 Cal App. 2d 96, 105, 21 Cal. Rptr. 339 
(1962) ("where community pen!onal property or any other per1Ional property, 
no matter what it. original form might have been, has been changed by the 
partie. to joint own ..... hip during the joint live. of the owners, the fundo 10 

changed to joint tenancy, or any property acquired from the fund. held injoint 
tenancy, will remainjoint tenancy in cha1'acter, unl8ll1 there baa been a cbange 
in the character of the property by lome agreament between the partial."). The 
court in EBIGU of Propst. supra note 8, .toted that this was the rule that 
prevailed in Callforuia. 

10. Fish v. Security-Firat Nat. Bank, 31 Cal. 2d378, 387, 189P.2d 10 (1948) 
("proceed. of joint tenancy property, in the aboence of contnry agreement, 
retoin the character of the property from which they are acquired"); Estete of 
Drucker, 152 Cal. App. 3d 509, 512, 199 Cal. Rptr 345 (1984)(dictum); Cordasco 
v. Sc:alero, 203 Cal. App. 2d 96, 105,21 Cal Rptr. 339 (1962); EstotoofMcCoin, 
9 Cal. App. 2d 480, 50 P.2d 114 (1935). See also E.tato ofHarril, 9 Cel. 2d 649, 
72 P.2d 873 (1937); In ,.. Ke •• ler, 217 Cal. 32, 34, 17 P.2d 117 (1932); E.toto of 
Harril, 169 Cal. 725, 147 P. 967 (1915); Eatote ofZeiael, 143 Cal. App. 3d 516, 
523-624, 192 Cal. Rptr. 25 (1983); Taylor v. Crocker-Citizeno Nat. Bank, 258 
Cal App. 2d 682, 688, 65 Cal. Rptr. 771 (1968); Doran v. Hiberuia Savingo &. 
Loan Soc., 80 Cal. App. 2d 790, 795, 182 P.2d 630 (1947); Wallace v. Riley, 23 
Cal. App. 2d 654, 665, 74 P.2d 807 (1937). In Bll •• v. Martin, 74 Cal. App. 2d 
500,515,169 P.2d 61 (1946), Justice Peters, dis .. nting, .toto.:"I personally 
belleve that the rule in Califoruia i. wrong .... If there io to be a change in that 
rule at thi.late dote it should be accomplished by the Supreme Court and not 
by a lower appellate court." 

Where it is ohown that the account is a convenience account rather than a 
true joint tenancy account, right. of survivorahip are terminated when the 
owner of the fundo withdrawo the fundi from the account and depeoit. tham in 
a new account. E.g., Patterson v. Comaotri, 39 Cal. 2d 66, 244 P.2d 902 (1952). 
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10 PROBATE LAW 

a claim based on the survivorship right to funds 
withdrawn from a joint account by the deceased spouse 
or to property the deceased spouse acquired with those 
funds. 

In addition, in a marriage dissolution proceeding, it is 
unclear whether the deposit of separate property funds 
in ajoint account will be held to be a gift of one half ofthe 
funds to the other spouse or whether the interests of the 
spouses in the funds deposited in the account can be 
shown by tracing the funds in the account to a separate 
property source. 

Estate planning also is hampered by the inability of 
one party to ajoint account in a bank or savings and loan 
association to eliminate survivorship rights by either 
changing the terms of the account or withdrawing funds 
from the account. ll Moreover, if a joint tenant cannot 
eliminate the right of survivorship by withdrawing the 
funds from the joint account, the likelihood of litigation 
is increased for that joint tenant will attempt to defeat 
the right of survivorship by seeking to establish that the 
account was not a true joint tenancy account.12 

For these reasons, practitioners generally agree that 
remedial legislation is urgently needed (1) to permit a 
joint tenant having a present right of withdrawal to 
eliminate survivorship rights in a joint tenancy bank 
account without the consent of the other joint tenants 
and (2) to clarify the ownership offunds deposited in a 
joint bank account. 

Extension ofeAM-PAL to all banks and savings and 
loan associations would provide the appropriate rules 

11. See IX CEB Eata. ta. PJarurlng and California Probate Reporter 146 (1988). 
12. If the account ia a convenience account rather than a true joint tenancy 

account, righta. of ourvivorahip can be terminated by withdrawing the fundo 
from the account and depoaiting them in another account in the name of the 
owner of the funds. E.g., Patteraon v. Comastri, 39 Cal. 2d 66, 2« P .2d 902 
(1952). 
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MULTIPLE-PARTY ACCOUNTS 11 

governing these matters. Under CAM-PAL, the right of 
survivorship can be terminated by the unilateral act of 
a party having a present right of withdrawal from the 
account_I3 In addition, the source ofthe funds deposited 
is taken into account in determining the interests in 
funds deposited in or withdrawn from a joint account_I4 

Banks and savings and loan associations asked to be 
excluded from CAM-PAL in 1983 because they were 
concerned about possible uncertainty in applying the 
new law. IS The Commission has reviewed the experience 
under CAM-PAL since its enactment in 1983. The 
credit unions are satisfied with the statute.I8 It serves 
credit union members well by offering several types of 
accounts that serve particular savings or transaction 
needs.17 At the same time, the statute gives the credit 
union substantial protection when it transacts business 
with members who are parties to a multiple-party 
account.I8 The credit unions have had no difficulty in 
implementing the statute or in operating under it. 

The Commission recommends that the California 
Multiple-Parly Accounts Law be broadened to include 
banks and savings and loan associations. This will 
provide a carefully drafted solution to the problem 

13. Under CAM-PAL, rights of ourvivorship are determined by the form of 
the account at the death ofa party, and a joint tanant with a preeent right of 
withdrawal can change the term. ofthe account to eliminats rights of survival. 
Prob. Code 16303. 

14. See Prob. Code 16301(a). See also Prob. Code 16305. 
15. CAM-PAL applieo only to credit uniono and ind".trialloan companies; 

it does not apply to banks and savings and loan associations. See Prob. Code 
15101(c) (defining "financial institution"). 

16. Letterfrom Larry J. Cox, Director of Governmental Relations, California 
Credit Union League, to John H. DeMouJly (Dec. 26, 1985) (on file in office of 
Law Reviaion Commission). 

17. The California Multiple-Parties Al:count Law gi_ the financial institution 
a greater ability to provide the appropriate form of account for the paTtieo to a 
multiple-party account. See letter from Larry J. Cox, DirectorofGovernmenteJ 
Relations, California Credit Union League, to John H. DeMoully (Dec. 26, 
1985) (on tile in office of Law Revision Commission). 

18. See Prob. Code U5401-5407. 
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12 PROBATE LAW 

revealed by the Propst case. It will make uniform the 
law governing rights between parties to multiple-party 
accounts, whether the account is held by a bank, savings 
and loan association, credit union, or industrial loan 
company. Broadening CAM-PAL to include banks and 
savings and loan associations would not create 
operational problems for these financial institutions; 
the CAM-PAL provisions governing rights of the parties 
to the account are relevant only to controversies between 
the parties and their creditors and other successors, and 
these provisions have no bearing on the duties of the 
financial institution.I9 Extending the CAM-PAL to 
banks and savings and loan associations will give them 
the same protection against liability that credit unions 
and industrial loan companies now have.20 

FUghtofS~vondrlp 

Under present law applicable to banks and savings 
and loan associations, the right of survivorship in ajoint 
tenancy account cannot be terminated without the 
consent of the other joint tenants, and property purchased 
with funds withdrawn from the joint tenancy account 
remains subject to the survivorship rights of the 
nonconsenting joint tenant.21 Extending CAM-PAL to 
banks and savings and loan associations would change 
this rule to permit a joint tenant having a present right 

19. hob. Code 15201. Section 5201 provide.: 
5201. (a) The provioions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 

5301) concerning beneficial ownenhip aB between partieB, or aB 
between partieB and P.O.D. payees or beneficiari81 ofmultiple-parly 
accounts, are relevant only to controversies between the .. persons 
and their creditors and other SUCC881OR, and have no bearing on the 
power of withdrawal of theBe panons AI determined by the terms of 
account contracts. 

(b) The provioions of Chapter "(commencing with Section 5401) 
govern the liability of financial ;nstitutioDB who make paymentB 
punuent to that chapter. 

20. See Prob. Code §§5401-5",07. 
21. See supra note 10. 
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MULTIPLE-PARTY ACCOUNTS 13 

of withdrawal to eliminate survivorship rights in ajoint 
tenancy account without the consent of the other joint 
tenants. In addition, this extension would make 
applicable the provisions of CAM-PAL that govern the 
rights during lifetime to funds deposited in and 
withdrawn from a joint account.22 

CAM-PAL also strengthens the right of survivorship 
by requiring clear and convincing evidence of a contrary 
intent,23 and by providing that survivorship cannot be 
changed or defeated by a party's will.24 Most people who 
use a joint account or Thtten trust account want the 
survivor or survivors to have all balances remaining at 
death.25 CAM-PAL gives effect to this intent and 
minimizes the likelihood that litigation will be brought 
to defeat the right of survivorship. 

Rights During Lifetime 
Present law applicable to banks and savings and loan 

associations presumes that funds in a joint account 
belong equally to the parties during their lifetimes, 
without regard to how much each contributed to the 
account.ll6 But a person who deposits funds in a multiple
party account normally does not intend to make an 
irrevocable present gift of any part of the funds 
deposited,27 and many people believe that depositing 
funds in ajoint account in a bank or savings and loan 

22. See Prob. Code 116301, 530f .. 
23. Prob. Code 15302. Under exiating law applicable to bank and aavingo 

and loan aaoociation account.., It ill a difficult burden to v.81COl1H1 the preaumption 
of survivor.hip intent. See, e.g., In re Marriage of Mahone, 123 Cal. App. 3d 
17, 176 Cal. Rptr. 214 (1981); SiIlUl, COIl8<q",,""" of lhpo.iting S.parat. 
Property in Joint BaMAocountB, 54 Cal. St. B.J. 452 (1979). 

24. Prob. Code 15302(e). If the account i. expre.sly deacribed al a 
·community property" account, the ownerahip and lurvivorahip rights will be 
governed by the rul" that apply to community property generally. See text 
infra at note 45. 

25. Uniform Probate Code §6-104 comment; Griffith, Community Property 
in Joint T.nancy Form, 14 Sten. L. Rev. 87, 90, 95, 108 (1961). 

26. See Wanace v. Riley, 23 Cal. App. 3d 8M, 664, 74 P.3d 607 (1937). 
27. Uniform Probate Code f6-103 comment. 

---------------- ------- ------------- -
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14 PROBATE LAW 

association has no effect on ownership of the funds until 
death.2B 

The California Multiple-Party Accounts Law conforms 
to the common understanding of depositors by presuming 
that funds in ajoint account belong to the parties during 
lifetime in proportion to their net contributions.29 This 
rule is consistent with the federal gift tax rule that no 
completed gift occurs when the account is opened; instead 
the gift occurs when the nondepositing party withdraws 
funds from the account.30 

Agency Accounts 
All too frequently, an uninformed person will select a 

joint tenancy account as a convenience account. The 
person will deposit his or her funds in the account and 
make a friend or relative ajoint tenant so that the friend 
or relative will be able to make withdrawals from the 
account for the use or benefit of the person making the 
deposit. A well advised person will open an account in 
his or her own name and give the friend or relative a 
power of attorney to make withdrawals from the account. 
This avoids giving the attorney-in-fact (agent) an 
apparent ownership right to the funds in the account, 
but pennits the agent to make any necessary transactions 
with respect to the account. 1b encourage use of an 
agency account where appropriate, the proposed 
legislation adds to CAM-PAL a provision for a special 
power of attorney for account transactions. 31 This 
provision will not affect or limit the use of other powers 

28. State Bar of California, The Uniform Probate Code: Analysis and 
Critique 184-85 (1973). See generally Griffith, Community Properly in Joint 
T."""cy Form, 14 Stan. L. Rev. 87 (1961). 

29. Prob. Code 15301(a). The presumption may be overcome by clear and 
convincing evidence that the parties hed some other intention. Id. 

30. Trea •. Reg. §26.2511-1 (1968). 
31. Other .tat .. heve added a similar provision to their version of this 

portion of the Uniform Probete Code. E.g., Minn. Stat. Ann. 1628.16 (Welt 
1975& Supp.1987); Or. Rev. Stat. §708.661 (1986): Utah Code Ann. 175-6-116 
(1978 & Supp_1987l; Wam. Rev. Code Ann. 130.22.170 (19-): Wio. Stat. Ann. 
§706.05 (Welt 1981 & Supp. 1987). 
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of attorney in connection with accounts in financial 
institutions. 

Tenancy in Common Accounts 
Under existing law, if a joint account was established 

as a "tenancy in common" account before the operative 
date of the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law, no 
right of survivorship arises from the terms of the account 
or under the provisions of the law.32 This is consistent 
with common law, under which a tenancy in common 
did not include a right of survivorship.88 

However, if a tenancy in common account is established 
after the operative date of the California Multiple-Party 
Accounts Law,84 it is subject to the rule that a joint 
account carries with it a right of survivorship unless 
there is clear and convincing evidence of a different 
intention.86 It is not clear whether establishment of the 
account as a tenancy in common account is clear and 
convincing evidence of an intention not to have 
survivorship. 

The Commission recommends that a "tenancy in 
common" account be treated as a nonsurvivorship 
account, whether established before or after the operative 

32. Prob. Code 15306. 
33. Cf. 4 B. Witkin, Summary of California Law RerdProperty 1262, at 463-

64 (9th ed. 1987) (real property). 
34. The standard account card form used by credit unions under the 

Celifornia Multiple-Party Accounts Law doel not un the tschnical"tenancyin 
common"language. Imotead the.tandard form indieate. whether the depositor 
wanta an account "[ w lith right of ourvivonhip (all lharM .hall pal. to the 
.urviving parti .. on the account)," or that "[u]pon the death of a party, that 
party's intareot .hall be paid to hiolher designated beneficiery." Since there i. 
no need to UN "tenancy in common" ianguage under tha CaJlfornia Multiple· 
party Accounta Law, the bank. and savinge and loan aleociation. may follow 
the .ound credit union practice ofuoing clear, lay language to diopooe of account 
fundI at death. If 10, the "tenancy in common" acccunt will become a relic of 
history. The proposed law doe. not, however, preclude a bank or savings and 
loan 81BOciation from continuing to offer flitenancy in common" accounts, 80 
there may be tenancy in common accounts eetabliohed after the proposed law 
go .. into effect. 

35. Prob. Code 15302(a). 
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16 PROBATE LAW 

date of the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law 
(July 1, 1984), unless the terms of the account or deposit 
agreement expressly provide for survivorship. Thus, 
the decedent's share of the account will be paid to the 
decedent's designated P.O.D. payees or, absent such 
designation, into the decedent's estate to be administered 
with the decedent's other property. This is probably 
consistent with what most depositors intend when they 
establish a "tenancy in common" account. 

Community Property 
Community Property Funds Deposited in Joint Account. 

Married persons may deposit community funds in a 
joint account, 'lbtten trust account, or P.O.D. account in 
a financial institution. Under existing California law, if 
the account is held by a bank or savings and loan 
association, a presumption arises that the deposit of 
community funds in a joint account transmutes the 
funds into a true common law joint tenancy.S8 However, 
if the presumption is overcome, the funds are treated as 
community property notwithstanding the joint tenancy 
form of the account. The result is a hybrid kind of 
property: community property in joint tenancy form.37 
Litigation may be necessary to determine whether the 
funds in the account are true common law joint tenancy 
funds or community property in joint tenancy form. 

Extending CAM-PAL to joint accounts held by married 
persons in a bank or savings and loan association 
would make it easier for married persons simultaneously 
to have the advantages of community property and the 

36. See EatateofMcCoin, 9 Cal. App.2d 480,50P.2d U'(1935)(preoumption 
oftranomutalion); Schmedding v. Schmedding, 2"0 Cal. App.2d 312, "9 Cal. 
Rptr. 523 (1966) (presumption rebuttable). 

37. Grif6 th, Community Property in Joint Te"B""Y Form, 14 Stan. L. Rev. 
87 (1961). Court.. in finding JlIoperty to be community property notwithotending 
its oltenoible joint tanoncy form have reached the following neults: (1) The 
firot spouee to die may dlopose of his or her half by will; (2) credltoro olthe 
deceased spouee may reach the property to the same extent that they could 

--_.-,- ,.~-~- -
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survivorship feature of joint tenancy property as they 
generally intend. The extension would eliminate the 
unrealistic presumption of transmutation that now 
applies to bank and savings and loan association accounts. 
This presumption would be replaced with a rebuttable38 

presumption that funds of married persons in a joint 
account to which they are both parties are presumed to 
.be their community property, whether or not they are 
described in the deposit agreement as husband and 
wife. 

Extending CAM-PAL to joint accounts of married 
persons in banks and savings and loan associations also 
would make clear that a right of survivorship arising 
from the express terms of the account or by virtue of the 
statute cannot be changed by will.89 Existing law 
applicable to banks and savings and loan associations 
permits one spouse to dispose by will of half of the 
community property funds in a joint account, thereby 
defeating the right of the other spouse to take the funds 

...... ch any othiir community property: (3) tax authorities muat treat the 
property BI community, not joint tenancy, for all tax purpo.es; (4) an attempted 
gift or other transfer by one spouse without consent of the other cause. no 
aeverance but may be set aaide on dilCovery. Id. at 93-94. However, the 
proporty does not 1018 all the characterlatics of joint tenancy lince a bona fide 

purchaser ia protected. See id. at 94. 
38. Under the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law (Prob. Code 153(5), 

the presumption may be rebutted (1) by tracing the funda from oeperate 
proporty (aboent an agreement expreSling a clear intent to tranomute the 
fund. to community proporty) or (2) by an agreement aeparete from the depooit 
agreement which expressly provides that the fundo are not community proporty. 
Ifseparate fund. have been 00 commingled with communityfnnda thatUi. no 
longer pollible to oegregate one from the other, the seperate fundi willloae 
their oeparate character and be treated as community funda. See 7 B. Witkin, 
Summary of California Law Community Property §§33-34, at 5126-28 (8th ed. 
1974). 

39. Thi. provilion-Prob. Code §5306( c}-io conoi.tentwith the general rule 
under the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law that, although changea may 
be made in the depolit agreement during the lifetime of the depooitora, the 
right of survivorahip cannot be changed by will. Prob. Code f5302(e). 
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18 PROBATE LAW 

by survivorship.40 CAM-PAL protects the right of the 
survivor by providing that survivorship rights to funds 
in a joint account cannot be changed or defeated by 
will.41 Adopting this rule for accounts held by banks and 
savings and loan associations will conform to the intent 
of most married persons: Married persons who deposit 
community funds in a survivorship account, whether a 
joint, P.O.D., or 'lbtten trust account, generally want to 
keep the benefits of community property during their 
lifetimes and to pass the funds at death to the survivor 
with a minimum of delay and expense.42 

The Commission also recommends that it be made 
clear that an agreement between the spouses that funds 
in a joint account traceable to separate property are 
instead community property must be in writing. This is 
consistent with the requirement that an agreement 
that the funds are not community property must be in 
writing,4lI and with the general requirement that 
transmutation agreements must be in writing.'" 

Account Expressly Described as "Community Property" 
Account. Married persons may deposit funds in an 
account expressly described in the terms of the account 
or in the deposit agreement as a "community property" 

40. Under present law applicable to bankaand oavings and loanaoaociationo, 
the right of ourvivorahlp in a joint aceount or Totten trud account may ba 
overcome by evidence that the depooitor intended BOme other diopooition of the 
funda. Supra note 22. Under the law applicable to banks and oavinp and loan 
associationo, if it io shown that the funda on depooit are community property 
deopite the joint, Totten trust, or P. 0 .D. form olthe aceount, each .pou .. may 
diopooe ofhls or her half by wm. See Prob. Code §6101(b); Brucks v. Home 
Federal Savinp & Loan Ass'n, 36 Cal. 2d MS, 852.53, 228 P.2d 5415 (1951) 
(tootamentary plan wholly inconoiotent with terms of Totten trust revokes the 
trust). 

n. Prob. Code §5305(c). 
42. See GrifIi th, Community Property in Joint Tenancy Form, 14 Stan. L. 

Rev. 87, 90, 95, 108 (1961). 
43. Prob. Code §5305. 
44. Civ. Cod. 15110.730. 
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account. CAM-PAL does not specifically cover this type 
of account. The Commission recommends that a provision 
be added to CAM-PAL to make clear that an account 
expressly described as a "community property" account 
is governed by the rules that apply to community property 
generally.46 This provision will effectuate the intent of 
the parties in selecting this type of account. 

Payments to Minors 
On death of a trustee of a Totten trust account, a bank 

may pay account funds directly to a minor beneficiary.48 
CAM-PAL does not permit payment directly to a minor 
beneficiary; it requires that payment be made to the 
minor's parent or guardian or be deposited in a court
controlled account.47 The law will be improved by 
making the CAM-PAL rule applicable to banks.4B That 
rule is the better rule and one that is consistent with 
general California law concerning payment to a minor.49 

Transitional Provision 
So that the extension of CAM-PAL will impose no 

significant fmancial burden on banks and savings and 
loan associations, the proposed legislation includes a 
transitional provision that makes clear that a financial 
institution has no duty to inform depositors and others 
of the enactment of the proposed legislation. A similar 
provision was included in CAM-PAL when it was enacted 
in 1983.110 

45. This provision will apply to accounts specifically deoignated as "community 
property" aeeounts, whether aotabli.hed before or after the revision of CAM· 
PAL become. operative. Aa to the rules applicable to an account apecificalll' 
duignated u a "community property" account, see supra note 37. 

46. Fin. Code 1853. 
47. Prob. Code 154M. 
4.8. The recommended legislation aleorevioe. the California Multipl .... Party 

Accounts Law to authorize payment to a cuotodian purauant to the California 
Uniform Tranafers to Minors Act (Prob. Code §§3900·3926). 

49. See Prob. Code §§3400-3413. 
50. 1983 Cal. Stst. ro. 92, 16. 
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20 PROBATE LAW 

OUTLINE OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 
REVISION OF MULTIPLE-PARTY ACCOUNTS LAW 

Probate Code 115101 (repealed). DefinitioDll 
Probate Code §§6120-5154 (added). Definitions 

16120. Application of definitions 
16122. Account 
16124. Agent 
16126. Beneficiary 
16128. Financial institution 
16130. Joint account 
16132. Multiple-paTty account 
16134. Net contribution 
16136. Party 
16138. Payment 
16140. P.O.D. account 
15142. P.O.D. payee 
f5144. Proof of death 
f5146. Receives 
f5148. Request 
15150. Suma on deposit 
15154. Withdrawal 

Probate Code 16203 (added). Creation of multipl .... paTty relatioDllbip 
Probate Code 16204 (added). Power of attorney with ..... pect to accounts at 

financial institution 
Probate Code 16301 (amended). Ownerehip during lifetime 
Probate Code tl5302 (amended). Right of survivorship 
Probate Code tI5303 (amended). Rights of eurvivorehip determined by form of 

account at time of death; methods for change oft&rms of account 
Probate Code 16306 (amended). Presumption that sumo on deposit are 

community property 
Probate Code 15306 (amended). A<eount upre •• ly described as "tenancy in 

common" account 
Probate Code tl5307 (new). Account expreooly deocribed aa "community 

property" account 
Probate Code 1540 1 (amended). Multipl .... party accounts; term.; requirements 
Probate Code 15404 (amended). Payment of Totten trust account 
Probate Code 15406 (technical amendment). Payment of aecount h.ld in trust 

form where financial iDlltitution has no notice that aecount I. not a "Totten 
trust account" 

Probate Code 15407 (amended). Payment to minor 

CONFORMING REVISIONS 
Civil Code §683 (amended). Joint tenancy 
Financial Code 1852 (repealed). Joint bank accounts 
Financial Cod. 1852 (added). Multipl .... party accounts 
Financial Code 1852.5 (repealed). Pay-on-death accounts 
Financial Cod. 1863 (repealed). Trust account. 
Financial Code 16661 (technical amendment). Notice of adverse claim to 

savings account or personal property 
Financial Code 16600 (repealed). Joint tenant. 
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Financial Code 16800 (added). Multiple-party a""ounts 
Financial Code §6801 (repealed). Paymente to joint tanants 
Financial Code §6602 (repealed). Conel usive evidence of ownership 
Financial Code 16803 (repealed). Multiple signature.; discharge ofaloociation 
Financial Code §6604 (technical amendmant). NonIiability for taxes 
Financial Code §6853 (repealed). Totten trust account 
Financial Code §6854 (repealed). Pay-on-death accounts 
Financial Code §6855 (teclurlcal amendment). NonJiability for texas 
Financial Code 1148154.5 (ropealed). Pay-on-doath a""ounts 
Financial Code 114868 (added). Current addrool of Totten trust beneficiary 
Financial Code 118318.5 (ropealed). Pay-on-death accounts 
Financial Code f1S318.5 (added). Multiple-perty accounts 
Probate Code 1269 (technical amendment). P.O.D. account 
Probate Code f6600 (technical amendment). Docedent'. e.tate defined 
Probets Code §l3060 (technical amendment). Propet ty excluded in detsrmining 

property or •• tate of decedent or its value 

TRANBmONAL PROVISION AND OPERATIVE DATE 
No duty to inform peraonI of enactment of act (uncodif!ed transitional provision) 
Operative date 

REVISION OF THE CALIFORNIA 
MULTIPLE-PARTY ACCOUNTS LAW 

Probate Code §5100 (article heading added) 
SEC, _, An article heading is added immediately 

preceding Section 5100 of the Probate Code, to read: 
Article 1. Short Title 

Probate Code §6101 (repealed). Definitions 
6191. hi tftie plll"t;, unleee ~e e~ st;ftemee 

reqtHres: 
Ea) "l..eesUftt" means a e6fttraet 6f «iepssit sf fultlls 

helM eeft a «lepssiter ftftll a 6nafleiaI ifleteutisft, anll 
iflehtlles a efteelHflgaeeemtt, ea i iflgs aeeemtt, eertHieate 
6f Ilepssit, share aeeemtt, ftftll stller like M'!'ftftgemeftt. 

Eh) "Beft~ means a pereMl ftamell in a net 
aeeeUftt as Mle far wftem a party te the &ee6BM is ftftIfteli 
as t;ru8t;ee~ 

Ea) "Fiftftfteial ifletitllti6ft" means: 
E1) l4l.'y erganizati6ft atttft~ell te !Ie husifteee wtllei' 

state er £aile! alla"i'i'8 relatiflg te erellit mtlMle. 
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22 PROBATE LAW 

(B)'\rty inehlstrialleftft eMBflen, as defined in Seeaeft 
18998 efthe Fiftaneial Cede. 

(ti) "Jeint aee6'tHI:t!' meftfts ftft aee6tH'lt pe, ahle eft 
reqaeet te efte er mere eftwe M' met e p8l'ties '" hether M' 
ftet meftti6ft is made M 8ftY rigM M stft"'livM'shil" 

(e) A ~le pM"ty 8ee6tH'lt" is 8ftY M the fellewing 
types ef aee6tl:ftt: (1) a jeiftf; aee6tH'lt, (B) a P'O.D. 
8ee6mtt, M' (8) a lirttilt aeeetl:ftt. It dees ftet inelU:de: (1) 
aeeeants eBtiabliBfted fer depesit effitnes era pM 1i1Clsftip, 
jeint vemm: e, M' etftmo 8Bseeietiien fer htll!ifteBS purpeses, 
(B) 8ee6tI:fttB e6fttrelled hy efte M' mere persefts as the 
dttly 8titheril!led ageftt er lirttiltee fer a eerperatieft, 
tH'lifteerperated asseeia.eft, eftaritahle er ei?ie 
ergaBifJafteft, er (8) a regu:iM fititteiMy M' lirttilt aeeetmt 
",>here the relati6ftship is estahlished e~ th8ft by 
aepesit ar:reement. 

(f) "Net eentri},,$6ft" efal'M t) te ajeint aeeetHriJ as ef 
~ gWeft time is the sum Mall depeBitB therete made hy 
er fer the pM t), less all wfl;hdrft'ft'ttiB ma8e hy er fer the 
p8f."t) that have !let heen paid: te er applied te the Me ef 
ftfty ether pariy, pIttS a pI e rata share ef ftfty itlterest er 
divitientis ifteladeti m the ettrrent hal8ftee. 'l'fte tel m 
inelU:des, in additi6ft, 8fty preeeetis ef aepesit life 
inelH'8ftee atided te the aee6\ttltby l'eas6ft efthe death ef 
the pM t) wft6se net; eentri},,$6ft is in ques.6ft. 1ft the 
abs8ftee M PIOM 8tftel iiise, Mlly parti:es wlte :have 8 
present rigM ef wHhftra'" al shall he e6ftsidered 8B 
ftr.;iftg 8: Dele eefttri),tlfteft Mld the Mtt. eMl~1ttiMl ef 
eaeh efthe parties ftaviftg a present ri3'ftt Mwhdra'ft al 
is deemed te he 8ft equal ametmt. 

(g) "Party" meafts a pel seft ""he, hy the tel ms ef the 
aeetmnt, has a fi! eSeM right, s~eet; ~ l'eqaeet, 'ee 
payment fl'em a multiple I'M ty 8ee6tH'lt. 1".1: P. O.n. pftJ'ee 
M' henefieiMy efa net 8ee6tH'lt is a party eM, after the 
aeeetH'lt heeemes pftj'fthle 'ee the payee M' henefieiary by 
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!'easeft 6fstH'"liviftg the e"giftal payee M'truMee. Unless 
tfte ee;M;ext etn.er.v ise reqttires, "part;y" inellHles 8: 

gwtl'diaft, eeftsen'flfiMo, pers6ftftl represeftMW.'e, er 
assigrtee, ifteIu.1tiftg a lerJylng ereliifiMo, efapa11;y. "PM t) " 
alse iftelftdes a perseft itieMifieti as a trustee ef an 
aeeettft& fOr anether ~'heth:er M' ft6& a hefteftetttr, is 
ftametl, hM it; tlees fte& ifteIu.tle 8:fty ftametl heftefieiMy 
8ftless the hertefieiaryhas apreseft&"~ efwithtlra",,'8:I. 

fh) ''Fa) weftif ef _13 6ft tlepesit; ifteIttdes ~ithtlra~'8:I, 
1'8:) weft& eft eheek er ether tl!reeth-e ef a pM tj, 8:ftd 8:ft3i 
pletlge 6f IftHBS eft tlepeeit hy a party 8:fttl 8:ftY set Mr, er 
retlttetieft er ether tlispesit;ieft ef all 6r paft 6f 8ft aeeettn& 
ptt!'S1:t8:ft& te a pletlre. 

0) "F.O.D. aee6ttM" me8:ftS an aee6'tlftt paJahIe eft 
!'eqttest te 6fte per86ft tlttr"'ortr the perseft's lifetime anti 
6ft the pers6n:'s tleath te 15M er Iftere P.O.D. payees, M' te 
efte er mM e perS6ftS tluriBg their lifetimes 8:fttl 6ft the 
tleath ef all 6fthem te efte er mere P'O.D. payees. 

f:j) "P'O.D. pftJee" me8:ft8 a per86ft tlesigftatetl eft a 
P.O.D. aee6'tlft~ as efte te wli6Bl tlie aee6ttMis payahle 6ft 

!'eqttest after the tleMh ef efte er mel e per sefts. 
(It) "Pr6efeftleath" ineltttles 8ft erigiftaler attestetler 

eertifietl eepy ef a tleath eertifieate er reeertl er reperi 
tihat; is prima _eie e ritIenee ef Mtatft \tftder Beeiilm 
19677 6fthe Health Ilfttl Saret, C6t1e, SeefteftS 1689 te 
1682, ifteI1:t8i'¥e, ef.the Evitleftee Cetle, er8:ft6tfter sWtttie 
ef this sMte. 

ill ~\ mumeied m8Mtu:~ert "yeeei-.-es" 8ft M'fteta M ft6ti:ee 
tlfttler this part when it; is !'eeeh etl hy the pariiettlar 
6f1iee er hr8:fteft 6Riee ef the finftfteial iftstitttti6ft where 
the aee6ttftt is eat"rietl. 

(1ft) "Reqttest" me8:ftS a preper request fer withtlrawal, 
er a eheek er ertler fer payment, that eemplies with all 
e6fttli1li6ns ef the aee6UI.H Eineltttlin:g epee !'eqtlir ements 
eeneerrtiflg fteeess&ry s~s) 8:fttlregttlatitlns e{the 
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ftnllftellH i:fts~Ml; Intt if the fift8fteiaI i:ftstituftMl 
eMlditiefts wflihdrltWal M' p~ftt eft afhoanee ft6ftee, 
fer ptu'l'eses M this I'IH't the reqttest fer withdrawal er 
P~M is treated as immediately effeet,h e Ilftd a 
ftetiee M iMeM te wflihdrltW is treatea as a request fer 
wit;ftdra~'Ill. 

Eft) "8tmts eft aepesit" meafts the Balaftee pe:ya:ele eft a 
multiple pariy aeecnmt meludiftg merest, di'ricl:eftas, 
ancl: in atltliMft Itft3I depesH; Hfe :insttraftee p!'eeeeds 
adcl:ecl: te the aee6ttftt By reaSMl e£ h cl:eath e£ a party. 

(6) ~ 8ee~" means 8ft aeeetlftt in: ~e fUHlle ef 
6fte M'mMe -perties as flmsteef8r 6Iie er ftlMe BeIIefjeier!es 
wftere the relafleftship is estalMishea hy the Mm Mthe 
aeee8ftt Ilftcl: the depesH; agreemeftt wit;h ~ fiftafteial 
mstittmMlaftd there is fte 8tthjeeil e£the nst Mher thatt 
the 8UlII:S eft aepesH: in 1tfte aeeMIM. In a nS'b aee6ttftt, 
it is ftet essefttial that pa}Iftem te the Beftetieiary Be 
meMienecl: i:ft h depesit agreemeftt: The ciepesit 
agreemeftt sha:ll indieate the eaneftt address M aft} 
Berte6:eiary. ." .. nst aeeettftt dees ftM inehlcl:e (1) a 
regular I!Pttst aee6'tlftt ttftaer a test.Mftefttar:r trast er a 
trust ag!'eem:em that has ~ee aperi £rem h 
aee6t1ftt M' Eli!) a fi:citteimy aeeeaM ariIIing &em: a ficiaeia!?:r 
relMieft fteh as atffiM'fte,' elieM. 

(p) "WH;hdra"" al" inelucl:es pa} IfterHi te a thircl: perseft 
p1:H'Stllllit te eheek er Mher direetire Ma party. 

Comment. The introductory portion offormer Section 5101 is 
restated without substantive change in Section 5120 (application 
of definitions). Subdivision (a) is restated without substantive 
change in Section 5122 ("account" defined). Subdivision (b) is 
restated in Section 5126 ("beneficiary" defined) without substsntive 
change. 

Subdivision (c) is superseded by Section 5128. Subdivision 
(c) defined "financial institution" to mean a credit union or 
industrlalloan company. Under new Section 5128, "financial 
institution" also includes a bank, savings and loan association, 
and other like organization. See the Comment to Section 5128. 
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Subdivision (d) is continued without change in Section 5130. 
The first sentence of subdivision (e) is restated in Section 5132 
without substantive change. The second sentence of subdivision 
(e) is restated without substantive change in subdivision (b) of 
Section 5122. Subdivision (0 is restated in Section 5134 without 
substantive change. Subdivision (g) is restated without substantive 
change in Section 5136 except that the second sentence is not 
continued, this sentence being superseded by Section 5122(b)(4) 
(·aceount~ does not include an account established for the deposit 
of funds of the estate of a guardianship, conservatorship, or 
decedent). Subdivision (h) is restated in Section 5138 without 
substantive change. Subdivision (i) is continued without change 
in Section 5140. Subdivision (j) is continued without change in 
Section 5142. Subdivision (k) is continued without change in 
Section 5144. Subdivision m is continued without change in 
Section 5146. Subdivision (m) is restated in Section 5148 without 
substantive change. Subdivision (n) is restated in Section 5150 
without substantive change. The first, second, and fuurth sentences 
of subdivision (0) are omitted as unnecessary in view of the 
general definition of "Totten trust account" in Section 80 and the 
substitution of "Totten trust accoun~ for "trust accoun~ where 
appropriate in this part. The substance of the third sentence of 
subdivision (0) (added by 1987 Cal. Stat. ch. 1045) is continued in 
Section 14868 of the Financial Code. Subdivision (p) is restated 
in Section 5154 without substantive change. 

Probate Code §§512()..51li4 (added). Definitions 

Article 2. Definitions 
§5120. Application of definitions 

5120. Unless the provision or context otherwise 
requires, the definitions in this article govern the 
construction of this part. 

Comment. Section 5120 restates without substantive change 
the introductory portion offormer Section 5101. Section 5120 is 
consistent with the introductory clause of Uniform Probate Code 
Section 6-101 (1982). 

§5122. Account 
5122. (a) "Account" means a contract of deposit of 

funds between a depositor and a financial institution, 
and includes a checking account, savings account, 
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certificate of deposit, share account, and other like 
arrangement. 

(b) "Account" does not include: 
(1) An account established for deposit of funds of a 

partnership, joint venture, or other association for 
business purposes. 

(2) An account controlled by one or more persons as 
the duly authorized agent or trustee for a corporation, 
unincorporated association, or charitable or civic 
organization. 

(3) A regular fiduciary or trust account where the 
relationship is established other than by deposit 
agreement. 

(4) An account established for the deposit of funds of 
the estate of a guardianship, conservatorship, or 
decedent. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 5122 restates subdivision 
(a) of former Section 5101 without change and is the same in 
substance as subsection (1) of Section 6-101 of the Uniform 
Probate Code (1982). Paragraphs (l)-{3) of subdivision (b) of 
Section 5122 restate the second sentence of subdivision (e) of 
former Section 5101 without substantive change and are the 
same in substance as the second sentence of subsection (5) of 
Section 6-101 of the Uniform Probate Code (1982). Paragraph (4) 
of subdivision (b) is new. The new paragraph makes clear that the 
rules applicable to an account established for funds of a 
guardianship, conservatorship, or decedent's estate are not affected 
by this part. 

§5124. Agent 
5124. "Agent" means a person who has a present right, 

subject to request, to payment from an account as an 
attorney in fact under a power of attorney. 

Comment. Section 5124 is a new provision. See also Section 
5204 (power of attorney with respect to accounts at financial 
institutions). 
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§5126. Beneficiary 
5126. "Beneficiary" means a person named in a Thtten 

trust account as one for whom a party to the account is 
named as trustee. 

Comment. Section 5126 restates subdivision (b) of former 
Section 5101 without substantive change and is the same in 
substance as subsection (2) of Section 6-101 of the Uniform 
Probate Code (1982). See Section 80 defining "Totten trust 
account_n As used in this part, "trustee" means the trustee of a 
Totten trust account. 

§5128. Financial institution 
5128. "Financial institution" includes: 
(a) A f"mancial institution as defined in Section 40. 
(b) An industrial loan company as defined in Section 

18003 of the Financial Code. 
Comment. Section 5128 supersedes subdivision (e) offormer 

Section 5101. The term "financial institutionn as defined in 
subdivision (c) offormer Section 5101 was limited to credit unions 
and industrial loan companies. The new definition in Section 
5128 applies as well to banks, savings and loan associations, and 
other like organizations. See Section 40 ("financial institution" 
defined)_ 

Subdivision (a) of Section 5128 is comparable to subsection (3) 
of Section 6-101 of the Uniform Probate Code (1982). Subdivision 
(b) of Section 5128 continues a portion of subdivision (c) offormer 
Section 5101. 

§5130. Joint account 
5130. "Joint account" means an account payable on 

request to one or more of two or more parties whether or 
not mention is made of any right of survivorship. 

Comment. Section 5130 continues subdivision (d) offormer 
Section 5101 without change and is the same in substance as 
subsection (4) of Section 6-101 of the Uniform Probate Code 
(1982). 

The definition of "joint account" embraces all of the following: 
(1) Joint account with right of survivorship. See Sections 

5301(a) and 5302(a)_ 
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(2) Joint account without right of surviuorship. This is a special 
type of joint account where there is clear and convincing evidence 
of an intent not to have survivorship. The terms of the account 
may include an express statement making clear that there is no 
survivorship right (see subdivision (a) of Section 5302) or the 
account may be designated as a "tenancy in common" account (see 
Section 5306). 

(3) Joint account held by a husband and wife with right of 
surviuorship that can not be changed by will. This is a joint 
account held by a husband and wife that is not specifically 
designated in the account agreement as a "community property" 
account where there is no clear and convincing evidence of an 
intent that there be no survivorship right. The statute creates a 
presumption that if the parties to an account are married to each 
other, whether or not they are 80 described in the deposit agreement, 
their net contribution to the account is presumed to be and remain 
their community property. See Section 5305. The rules stated in 
Section 5301(a} and 5302(a} apply to this type of joint account, 
including a rule that the right of survivorship of the surviving 
spouse cannot be changed by will. However, if the deposit 
agreement or the terms of the account clearly indicate8 an intent 
that there be no survivorship right, either spouse can designate 
one or more P.O.D payees (or Totten trust beneficiaries) to take 
that spouse's share of the account upon the death of that spouse 
and, absent such a designation, the share of the deceased spouse 
becomes a part of the estate of the deceased spouse. 

(4) Joint account held by husband and wife that is specifically 
designated as a "community property" account. This is a joint 
account held by a husband and wife that is specifically designated 
in the account agreement as a ·community property" account. 
Section 5307 provides that this type of account is governed by the 
rules that apply to community property generally. Accordingly, 
unless the parties have agreed otherwise, the right of survivorship 
of the surviving spouse can be changed by will (deceased spouse 
by will devises her or her one-half share of the account to a person 
other than the surviving spouse). Also, the deposit agreement or 
the terms of the account can include, for example, a provision that 
the one-half share ofa spouse will pass on the death of that spouse 
to one or more P.O.D payees (or Totten trust beneficiaries) upon 
the death of that spouse. On the other hand, absent a contrary 
agreement or a contrary disposition, the surviving spouse will 
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take the one-half share of the deceased spouse as community 
property. 

§5132. Multiple-party account 
5132. A "multiple-party account" is any of the following 

types of account: 
(a) Ajoint account. 
(b) A P.O.D. account. 
(c) A'Ibtten trust account. 
Comment Section 5132 restates the first sentence of subdivision 

(e) offormer Section 5101 without substantive change, and is the 
same in substance as the first sentence of subsection (5) of Section 
6-101 of the Uniform Probate Code (1982). See also Section 5204 
(agency account). As to types of joint accounts, see the Comment 
to Section 5130. 

§5134. Net contribution 
5134. (a) "Net contribution" of a party to a joint 

account as of any given time is the sum of all of the 
following: 

(1) All deposits thereto made by or for the party, less 
all withdrawals made by or for the party that have not 
been paid to or applied to the use of any other party. 

(2) A pro rata share of any interest or dividends 
earned, whether or not included in the current balance. 

(3) Any proceeds of deposit life insurance added to the 
account by reason of the death of the party whose net 
contribution is in question. 

(b) In the absence of proof otherwise: 
(1) Only parties who have a present right ofwithdrawal 

shall be considered as having a net contribution. 
(2) The net contribution of each of the parties having 

a present right of withdrawal is deemed to be an equal 
amount. 

Comment. Section 5134 restates the substance ofsubdivision 
(0 offormer Section 5101 with the substitution of "whether or not 
included in the current balance" for the former phrase "included 
in the current balance." 
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Subdivision (a) of Section 5134 is the same in substance as 
subsection (6) of Section 6-101 of the Uniform Probate Code 
(1982). Ail may be seen from examination of the provisions of this 
part, "net contribution" 88 defined in Section 5134 has DO application 
to the financial institution-depositor relationship. Rather, it is 
relevant only to controversies that may arise between parties to 
a multiple-party account. 

Subdivision (b) of Section 5134 is not found in the Uniform 
Probate Code. This subdivision provides a clear rule concerning 
the amount of "net contribution" in the absence of proof of a 
different amount. 

§5136. Party 
5136. (a) ''Party'' means a person who, by the terms of 

the account, has a present right, subject to request, to 
payment from a multiple-party account other than as 
an agent. 

(b) A P'O.D. payee as such is a party only after the 
account becomes payable to the payee by reason of 
surviving all persons named as original payees. 

(c) A beneficiary as such of a Thtten trust account is a 
party only after the account becomes payable to the 
beneficiary by reason of surviving all persons named as 
trustees. 

Comment. Section 5136 restates the substance of subdivision 
(g) offormer Section 5101 without substantive change, and is the 
same in substance 88 subsection (7) of Section 6-101 of the 
Uniform Probate Code (1982), with the following revisions: 

(1) Section 5136 omits the third sentence offurmer subdivision 
(g) (defining "party" to include a guardian, conservator, personal 
representative, or assignee, including a levying creditor, of a 
party). This part does not apply to an account established for the 
deposit offunds of the estate of a guardianship, conservatorship, 
or decedent. See Section 5122(bX4). 

(2) Section 5136 omits the portion of the last sentence offormer 
subdivision (g) relating to "a person identified as a trustee of an 
account for another whether or not a beneficiary is named," this 
portion being unnecessary. Insofar as this language applied to 
the trustee of a Totten trust account, it is unnecessary in view of 
subdivision (a) of Section 5136. Insofar as this language applied 
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to a regular trust account under a testamentary trust or a trust 
agreement that has significance apart from the account, it is 
unnecessary because this statute does not apply to such a trustee. 
See Section 5122(b )(3). See also Section 80 (defining "Totten trust 
account"). 

(3) Section 5136 revises the remaining portion oftbe last sentence 
of former subdivision (g) to conform to the language used in 
subdivision (b) of Section 5136. 

The phrase "other than as an agent" in the first sentence of 
subdivision (b) makes clear that the person named as an agent 
(attorney in fact under a power of attorney) is not a "party" for the 
purposes of the statute. See Section 5124 (defining "agent"). A 
P.O.D. payee or a Totten trust beneficiary is a party under 
subdivision (a) if the payee or beneficiary has, by the terms of the 
account, a present right, subject to request, to payment from the 
account other than as an agent. 

§5138. Payment 
5138. "Payment" of sums on deposit includes all of the 

following: 
(a)A withdrawal, including payment on check or other 

directive of a party. 
(b) A pledge of sums on deposit. 
(c) A set-off, reduction, or other disposition of all or 

part of an account pursuant to a pledge. 
Comment. Section 5138 continues subdivision (h) of former 

Section 5101 without substantive change and is the same in 
substance as subsection (8) of Section 6-101 of the Uniform 
Probate Code (1982). 

15140. P.O.D. account 
5140. "p'O.D. account" means any of the following: 
(a) An account payable on request to one person 

during the person's lifetime and on the person's death to 
one or more EO.D. payees. 

(b) An account payable on request to one or more 
persons during their lifetimes and on the death of all of 
them to one or more P.O.D. payees. 

Comment. Section 5140 continues subdivision (i) of former 
Section 5101 without substantive change and is the same in 
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substance as subsection (10) of Section 6-101 of the Uniform 
Probate Code (1982). 

§5142. P.O.D. payee 
5142. "P.O.D. payee" means a person designated on a 

P.O.D. account as one to whom the account is payable on 
request after the death of one or more persons. 

Comment. Section 5142 continues subdivision (j) of former 
Section 5101 without change and is the same in substance as 
subsection (11) of Section 6-101 of the Unifurm Probate Code 
(1982). 

§5144. Proof of death 
5144. "Proof of death" includes any of the following: 
(a) An original or attested or certified copy of a death 

certificate. 
(b) A record or report that is prima facie evidence of 

death under Section 10577 of the Health and Safety 
Code, Sections 1530 to 1532, inclusive, of the Evidence 
Code, or another statute of this state. 

Comment. Section 5144 continues subdivision (k) offormer 
Section 5101 without substantive change and is consistent with 
subsection (9) of Section 6-101 of the Uniform Probate Code 
(1982). 

§5146. Receives 
5146. A financial institution "receives" an order or 

notice under this part when it is received by the particular 
office or branch office of the financial institution where 
the account is carried. 

Comment. Section 5146 continues subdivision (l) of former 
Section 5101 without change. There is no comparable provision 
in the Uniform Probate Code. 

§5148. Request 
5148. "Request" means a proper request for withdrawal, 

including a check or order for payment, that complies 
with all conditions of the account (including special 
requirements concerning necessary signatures) and 
regulations of the financial institution; but, if the financial 
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institution conditions withdrawal or payment on advance 
notice, for purposes of this part the request for withdrawal 
or payment is treated as immediately effective and a 
notice of intent to withdraw is treated as a request for 
withdrawal. 

Comment. Section 5148 restates subdivision (m) of former 
Section 5101 without substantive change and is the same in 
substance as subsection (12) of Section 6-101 of the Uniform 
Probate Code (1982). Various signature requirements may be 
involved in order to meet the withdrawal requirements of the 
account. A "request" involves compliance with these requirements. 
A "party" is one (other than an agent) to whom an account is 
presently payable without regard for whose signature may be 
required for a "request." 

§5U'iO. Sums on deposit 
5150. "Sums on deposit" means both of the following: 
(a) The balance payable on an account, including 

interest and dividends earned, whether or not included 
in the current balance. 

(b) Any life insurance proceeds added to the account 
by reason of the death of a party. 

Comment. Section 5150 continues subdivision (n) of former 
Section 5101 without substantive change and is the same in 
substance as subsection (13) of Section 6-101 of the Uniform 
Probate Code (1982). The language "whether or not included in 
the current balance" is added to cover the situation where interest 
or dividends have been earned but have not yet been credited to 
the account. 

§5154. Withdrawal 
5154. ''Withdrawal" includes payment to a third 

person pursuant to a check or other directive of a party 
or an agent. 

Comment. Section 5154 continues subdivision (p) offormer 
Section 5101 with the addition of the reference to payment to "an 
agent." See Section 5124 (defining "agent"). See also Section 
5204 (power of attorney with respect to accounts at financial 
institutions). Section 5154is the same in substance as subsection 
(15) of Section 6-101 of the Uniform Probate Code (1982), except 
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that the UPC provision does not include the reference to payment 
to "an agent." . 

Probate Code §5203 (added). Creation of multiple-
party relationship 

5203. (a) Words in substantially the following form in 
a signature card, passbook, contract, or instrument 
evidencing an account, or words to the same effect, 
executed before, on, or after July 1, 1990, create the 
following accounts: 

(1) Joint account: "This account or certificate is owned 
by the named parties. On the death of any of them, 
ownership passes to the survivor(s)." 

(2) P.O.D. account with single party: "This account or 
certificate is owned by the named party. Upon the death 
of that party, ownership passes to the named pay-on
death payee(s)." 

(3) P'O.D. account with multiple parties: "This 
account or certificate is owned by the named parties. 
Upon the death of any of them, ownership passes to the 
survivor(s). Upon the death of all of them, ownership 
passes to the named pay-on-death payee(s)." 

(4) Joint account of husband and wife with right of 
survivorship: "This account or certificate is owned by 
the named parties, who are husband and wife, and is 
presumed to be their community property. On the death 
of either of them, ownership passes to the survivor." 

(5) Community property account of husband and wife: 
''This account or certificate is the community property 
of the named parties who are husband and wfie. The 
ownership during lifetime of both of the spouses and 
upon the death of one of the spouses is determined by 
the law applicable to community property generally." 

(6) 'Thnancy in common account: "This account or 
certificate is owned by the named parties as tenants in 
common. On the death of any party, the ownership 
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interest of that party passes to the named pay-on-death 
payee(s) of that party or, if none, to the estate of that 
party." 

(b) Use ofthe form language provided in this section 
is not necessary to create an account that is governed by 
this part. If the contract of deposit creates substantially 
the same relationship between the parties as an account 
created using the form language provided in this section, 
the provisions of this part apply to the same extent as if 
the form language had been used. 

Comment. Section 5203 is a new provision drawn in part from 
Section 705.02 of Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West 1981 & 
Supp. 1987). 

Section 5203 provides rorm language ror multiple-party accounts, 
but use of the form language is not required. Accordingly, the 
account agreement ror existing accounts need not be changed to 
conform to the form language provided in this section. Also, 
accounts may be established after this section becomes operative 
using forms that were used under the law in effect be1hre this 
section was enacted.' For the form language to establish an 
agency account (power of attorney ror account transactions), see 
Section 5204(b). 

A contract of deposit that does not U8e the form language for a 
particular kind of account is nevertheless governed by this part if 
the contract of deposit provides ror substantially the same 
relationship between the parties. For example, an account held 
by two persons as "joint tenants with right of survivorship' is 
treated as a joint account under this part. Likewise, an account 
payable on request to one or more oftwo or more parties is treated 
as ajoint account under this part even though no mention is made 
of any right of survivorship unless the terms of the account or 
deposit agreement otherwise provide. See Section 5130 ("joint 
account" defined). An account treated as ajoint account belongs 
to the parties in proportion to their net contributions and passes 
to the survivors unless there is clear and convincing evidence of a 
different intent. See Sections 5301 (ownership during lifetime) 
and 5302 (right of survivorship). But see Sections 5306 (tenancy 
in common accounts), 5307 (account expressly described as 
"community property" account) . 

. .....•.•. _--------------------
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A party to a "tenancy in common~ account can designate a 
P.O.D. beneficiary to receive that tenant's share of the account 
upon the tenant's death, and the provisions of this part are 
applicable with respect to the P.O.D. designation. Likewise, 
although the rights during lifetime and upon death of the parties 
to an account expressly described as a ·community property" 
account are governed by the law applieable to community property 
generally, either spouse on the ·community pro~ account can 
designate a P.O.D beneficiary to receive that spouse's one-half 
share of the account upon the death of that spouse, and the 
provisions of this part are applicable with respect to the P.O.D. 
designation. See also the discussion in the Comment to Section 
5130. 

Section 5203 does not provide form language fur a Totten trust 
account (as defined in Seetion SO), since the P.O.D. account serves 
the same function. However, a Totten trust account is authorized 
and is governed by the provisions of this part that apply to Totten 
trust accounts. 

Probate Code §5204 (added). Power of attorney 
with respect to accounts at financial institution 

5204. (a) In addition to a power of attorney otherwise 
authorized by law, a separate power of attorney is 
authorized under this section to apply to one or more 
accounts at a financial institution. For the purposes of 
this section, "account" includes checking accounts, 
savings accounts, certificates of deposit, savings 
certificates, and any other depository relationship 
with the financial institution. 

(b) The separate power of attorney under this section 
shall be in writing, signed by the person or persons 
giving the power of attorney, and shall explicitly identify 
the attorney in fact or attorneys in fact, the financial 
institution, and the account or accounts subject to the 
power. Language in substantially the following form is 
sufficient to create a power of attorney under this 
section: "Transactions regarding this account or 
certificate may be made by the named agent(s). No 
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present or future ownership or right of survivorship is 
conferred by this designation. This agency is governed 
by Section 5204 of the California Probate Code." Nothing 
in this section prevents the attorney in fact from also 
being designated as a P.O.D. payee. 

(c) The power of attorney granted under this section 
shall endure as between the grantor and grantee of the 
power until the earlier to happen of the following: 

(1) Revocation by the grantor of the power. 
(2) 'Thrmination of the account. 
(3) Death of the grantor of the power. 
(4) Appointment of a guardian or conservator of the 

estate of the grantor of the power. 
(d) A financial institution may rely upon the validity 

of the power of attorney granted under this section and 
shall be held harmless from any liability for doing so. 
Payment made in reliance upon the validity of the 
power of attorney granted under this section discharges 
the financial institution from all claims for the amounts 
so paid. The protection provided by this subdivision 
does not extend to payments made after written notice 
is received by the financial institution as to any of the 
events of termination of the power under subdivision 
(c). No other notice or any other information shown to 
have been available to the financial institution shall 
affect its right to the protection provided by this 
subdivision. 

(e) The attorney in fact acting under the power of 
attorney granted under this section shall maintain such 
books or records as will permit an accounting of the acts 
of the attorney in fact if an accounting is requested by a 
legal representative of the grantor of the power. 

(f) The attorney in fact acting under a power of attorney 
granted under this section is liable for any disbursement 
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other than a disbursement to or for the benefit of the 
grantor of the power, unless the grantor has authorized 
the disbursement in writing. 

(g) Nothing in this section limits the use or effect of 
any other form of power of attorney for transactions 
with a financial institution. 

Comment. Section 5204 is a new provision drawn from a 
Minnesota statute. See Minn. Stat. Ann. §528.16 (West 1975 & 
Supp. 1987). Naming a person as agent-technically giving the 
person named as agent a power of attorney with respect to 
account transactions-is commonly used for convenience and 
permits the agent to make withdrawals from the account. Even 
though the account is presently payable to the agent, the account 
belongs to the parties to the account, and the power of attorney 
gives the agent no ownership or survivorship rightin the account. 

Probate Code §5301 (amended). Ownership during 
lifetime 

5301. (a) ."J: jeiM An account belongs, during the 
lifetime of all parties, to the parties in proportion to the 
net contributions by each to the sums on deposit, unless 
there is clear and convincing evidence of a different 
intent. 

(b) A RO.D. 8:tleMI:M heleftgl! te the ~8:l p8:yee 
dur1ftghis 6r her lifetime 8:l\t1 ft6t ~ 1;fte RO.D. payee M' 

pe:yees. H Me er mere p8:l"l;ies M'e n8:lftea 8:8 ~8:l 

pe:yees, aMHtg their lifetimes 1;fte &:ee6uM he16nrs ~ 
1iftem ift prepMti6n ~ the net; eMltrihu1iiens hy e8:eh ~ 
1;fte 8Ul1lS 6n ftep6Si1i, l:tftiess 1;fte!'e is eleM' e:ntl eemoifteiJlg 
eoriaenee 6f 8: ctifferent in1ien:t;. In the case of a P. D.D. 
account, the P. D.D. payee has no rights in the sums on 
deposit during the lifetime of any party, unless there is 
clear and convincing evidence of a different intent. 

(c) Unless 8: eeMrMy inl!en1i is ftlftl'lWes1iea hy 1;fte 
lie£fiiS 6Hhe 8:ee6tH'lt 6r the aep6si1i 8:rreemen1i 6r ther e 
is ether eleM' 8:fta ee!l:"i'il'lemr e,"aenee ef 8:ft i1'reT6ee:hle 
t;rue1;, 8: wst 8:eeetmt heleftgl! henefiei8:l1y ~ the trustee 
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chtr'ong:his er het' lifeee, and: iftwe er me! e parties Me 

named: as trusfiee en &he aeeetll'lti, d:m"iftg their lifetiimes 
the aeee'tIM helengs 6enefieie:Hy t;e t;hem in pi epertien t;e 

1lfte net; eenmettMens 61 eaeft t;e the sums en d:epesit;, 
tmless t;fter:e is eleer t1fttf: eenv'.otteiI'lg eridenee efa ttilkl em 
intent;; In the case of a Totten trust account, the beneficwry 
has no rights to the sums on deposit during the lifetime 
of any party, unless there is clear and corwincing evidence 
ofa different intent. If there is an irrevocable trust, the 
account belongs beneficially to the beneficiary. 

Comment. The amendment of Section 5301 makes no 
substantive change; the amendment merely simplifies the language 
of the section. 

Where there are several parties to an account and the account 
is one where there is no survivorship right among the parties (as 
where the terms of the account specifically provide that there is no 
survivorship right among the parties or the account is expressly 
designated as a "tenancy in common" account), any party may 
designate a P.O.D. payee (or Totten trust beneficiary) to take that 
party's share of the account upon the death of that party. The 
language "unless there is clear and convincing evidence of a 
different intent" in subdivisions (b) and (c) makes this clear. See 
also Sections 5305 (presumption that sum on deposit in joint 
account of married persons is community property), 5307 (account 
expressly described as ·community property" account). 

A party to a "community property" account may designate a 
P.O.D. payee to take thatspouse's one-half interest in the account 
when that spouse dies. Under Section 5301, unless there is clear 
and convincing evidence of a different intent, the P.O.D. payee 
has no rights to the sums on deposit during the lifetime of the 
spouse Damjng the P.O.D. beneficiary. 

Probate Code §5802 (amended). Right of 
survivorship 

5302. (a) Sums remaining on deposit at the death of 
a party to a joint account belong to the surviving party 
or parties as against the estate of the decedent unless 
there is clear and convincing evidence of a different 
intientiiMl: intent. If there are two or more surviving 
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parties, their respective ownerships during lifetime 
shall be in proportion to their previous ownership 
interests under Section 5301 augmented by an equal 
share for each survivor of any interest the decedent may 
have owned in the account immediately before 
the decedent's death; and the right of survivorship 
continues between the surviving parties. 

(b) If the account is a P.O.D account: 
(1) On death of one of two or moreerigiftlll I'll, ees 

parties, the rights to any sums remaining on deposit are 
governed by subdivision (a). 

(2) On death of the sole erigmall's, ee party or of the 
survivor of two or more M"igifta:l payees parties, (A) any 
sums remaining on deposit belong to the P.O.D. payee or 
payees if surviving, or to the survivor of them if one or 
more die before the erigifta:ll's, ee party, (B) if two or 
more P.O.D. payees survive, any sums remaining on 
deposit belong to them in equal and undivided shares 
unless the terms of the account or deposit agreement 
expressly provide for different shares, and (C) if two or 
more P.O.D. payees survive, there is no right of 
survivorship in the event of death of a P.O.D payee 
thereafter unless the terms of the account or deposit 
agreement expressly provide for survivorship between 
them. 

(c) If the account is a Thtten trust account: 
(1) On death of one of two or more trustees, the rights 

to any sums remaining on deposit are governed by 
subdivision (a). 

(2) On death of the sole trustee or the survivor of two 
or more trustees, (A) any sums remaining on deposit 
belong to the person or persons named as beneficiaries, 
if surviving, or to the survivor of them if one or more die 
before the trustee, unless there is clear and convincing 
evidence of a e6fttrar, different intent, (B) if two or more 
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beneficiaries survive, any sums remaining on deposit 
belong to them in equal and undivided shares unless the 
terms of the account or deposit agreement expressly 
provide for different shares, and (C) if two or more 
beneficiaries survive, there is no right of survivorship in 
event of death of any beneficiary thereafter unless the 
terms of the account or deposit agreement expressly 
provide for survivorship between them. 

(d) In other cases, the death of any party to a multiple
party account has no effect on beneficial ownership of 
the account other than to transfer the rights of the 
decedent as part of the decedent's estate. 

(e) A right of survivorship arising from the express 
terms ofthe account or under this section, a beneficiary 
designation in a 'lbtten trust account, or a P.O.D. payee 
designation, cannot be changed by will. 

Comment. Section 5302 is amended to make technical, 
nonsubBtantive revisions in the first sentence of subdivision (a) 
and in subdivision (c){2) to conform to language used in other 
provisions of this part. 

Under subdivision (a) of Section 5303, rights of survivorship are 
determined by the form of the account at the death of a party. 
Under that section, a party having the right ofwithdrawal can 
eliminAte survivorship rights, for example, by closing out the 
accounthavingthe survivorship rights and opening a new account 
without survivorship rights. See the Comment to Section 5303. 

The rule stated in subdivision (d) of Section 5302 applies to an 
account where there is clear and convincing evidence of an intent 
not to have a right of survivorship and the decedent has not 
designated a P.O.D. payee, such as a case where the terms of the 
account expressly provide that there is no right of survivorship or 
where the account is expresslydeseribed in the deposit agreement 
as a "tenancy in common" account (Section 5306). Ina case where 
the rule stated in subdivision (d) applies, only the decedent's 
interest in the account becomes a part of the decedent's estate. A 
party to a "tenancy in common" account may, of course, designate 
a P.O.D. payee for the party's interest in the account, in which 
case upon the party's death the party's interest in the account is 
paid to the P.O.D. payee rather than to the party's estate. In the 
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case of an account expressly designated in the deposit agreement 
as a "community property" account, either spouse may designate 
a P.O.D. payee for that spouse's interest, thereby making clear 
that the other spouse has no survivorship right to that interest, or 
may provide expressly in the deposit agreement that there is no 
survivorship right or may make a disposition of the interest in his 
or her will, in which case the rule in subdivision (d) applies. 

Probate Code §5303 (amended), Rights of 
survivorship determined by form of account at 
time of death; methods for cbange of terms of 
account . 

5303. (a) The provisions of Section 5302 as to rights of 
survivorship are determined by the form of the account 
at the death of a party. 

(b) Once established, the terms of a multiple-party 
account can be changed only by any of the following 
methods: 

(1) Closing the account and reopening it under different 
terms. 

(2) Presenting to the financial institution a modification 
agreement that is signed by all parties with a present 
right of withdrawal. If the fmancial institution has a 
form for this purpose, it may require use of the form. 

(3) If the provisions of the terms of the account or 
deposit agreement provide a method of modification of 
the terms of the account, complying with those provisions. 

(4) As provided in subdivision (c) of Section 5405. 
(c) During the lifetime of a party, the terms of the 

account may be changed as provided in subdivision (b) 
to eliminate or to add rights of survivorship. Withdrawal 
of funds from the account by a party with a present right 
of withdrawal during the lifetime of a party also eliminates 
rights of survivorship upon the death of that party with 
respect to the funds withdrawn. 

Comment. Section 5303 is amended to add subdivision (c), 
which is a clarifying, nonsubstantive provision. Under subdivision 
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(a), rights of survivorship are determined by the form of the 
account at the death of a party. Subdivision (c) makes clear that 
the terms of the account that can be changed include terms 
relating to rights of survivorship. For example, under subdivision 
(b), a party having the right of withdrawal can eliminate 
survivorship rights by closing out the account having the 
survivorship rights and opening a new account without survivorship 
rights. See the opinion in Estate of Propst, 203 Cal. App. 3d 993, 
250 Cal. Rptr. 362 (1988) (opinion on rehearing). (The court 
granted a rehearing in this case andrefiled the same opinion after 
rehearing. Review by the California Supreme Court was granted 
(10-27-88) and was pending at the time the Comment to this 
section was prepared.) In Estate of Propst, the court stated that 
a decedent could unilaterally sever joint tenancies in accounts 
covered by Sections 5303 and 5305 by closing the accounts and 
reopeningthem in his name alone. The court noted, however, that 
at the time of the decision Sections 5303 and 5305 were applicable 
only to credit unions and induBtrialloan companies and not to 
bank or savings and loan association accounts. Accordingly, the 
court held that the decedent could not eliminate the rights of 
survivorship created by joint tenancy bank and savings and loan 
association accounts by closing the accounts and opening other 
accounts or purchasing other property with the funds withdrawn. 
The extension of this part to cover accounts in banks and savings 
and loan associations changes this holding and permits the 
decedent unilaterally to sever joint tenancies in accounts in bank 
and savings and loan associations if the decedent has the unilateral 
right of withdrawal from the accounts. Withdrawal of the funds 
from the accounts will not, however, change the otherrights of the 
parties to the moneys withdrawn. See Section 5301 (ownership 
during lifetime), 5305 (presumption of community property). See 
also the Comment to Section 5305. 

Merely changing the terms of the account to eliminate 
survivorship rights does not affect the right of the financial 
institution to make payments in accordance with the terms of the 
account in effect at the time payment is made. See also Section 
5405. 

Probate Code §5805 (amended). Presumption that 
sums on deposit are community property 

5305. (a) Notwithstanding Sections 5301 to 5303, 
inclusive, if parties to an account are married to each 
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other, whether or not they are so described in the 
deposit agreement, their net contribution to the account 
is presumed to be and remain their community property. 

(b) The presumption established by this section is a 
presumption affecting the burden of proof and may be 
rebutted by proof of either of the following: 

(1) The sums on deposit that are claimed to be separate 
property can be traced from separate property unless it 
is proved that the married persons made tift a written 
agreement that expressed their clear intent that such 
sums be their community property. 

(2) The married persons made a written agreement, 
separate from the deposit agreement, that expressly 
provided that the sums on deposit, claimed not to be 
community property, were not to be community property. 

(c) N8~8j;lHuling 8t1efty.'i8iel'l (8) Except as 
provided in Section 5307, a right ofsurvivorship arising 
from the express terms of the account or under Section 
5302, a beneficiary desjgnation in a 1btten trust account, 
or a P.O.D. payee designation, cannot be changed by 
will. 

(d) Except as provided in subdivision (c), a multiple
party account created with community property funds 
does not in any way alter community property rights. 

Comment. Paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) ofSecti.on 5305 is 
amended to require that the community property agreement be in 
writing. This is consistent with paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) 
and with Civil Code Section 5110.730. 

During the lifetimes of the married persons, the terms of the 
contract of deposit may be changed as provided in Section 5303 to 
elimiDateortoaddrightsofsurvivorship. If there is a survivorship 
right in the surviving spouse at the time of the other spouse's 
death, the surviving spouse takes the share of the deceased 
spouse in the joint account by right ofsurvivorship. See subdivision 
(c) of Section 5305. If there is no survivorship right in the 
surviving spouse at the time of the other spouse's death and the 
joint account consists of community property, the will of the 
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deceased spouse may dispose of the deceased spouse's share ofthe 
account. But see Section 5307 (account expressly described in 
account agreement as a "community property" account is governed 
by law governing community property generally). 

If a spouse has the unilateral right to withdraw funds from the 
joint account, that spouse may terminate all rights ofsurvivorship 
by withdrawing the funds from the account and depositing them 
in another account that does not give the spouses rights of 
survivorship. Either spouse could then dispose ofhis or her share 
of the funds in the new account by will. One spouse may not, 
however, deprive the other spouse of community property rights 
by unilateral action with respect to funds in a joint account 
created with community property funds. For example, ifa spouse 
withdraws community property funds from a joint account and 
deposits the funds withdrawn in an account in his or her name, 
this does not change the community property interest of the other 
spouse in the funds so deposited. See subdivision (d). See also 
Section 5307 (account expressly described in account agreement 
as a ·community property" account is governed by law governing 
community property generally). 

Likewise, for example, if the funds in a joint account of a 
married couple have their source in the separate property of the 
wife, the husband can eliminats survivorship rights by closing out 
the account and opening another account in his own name, but 
absent an agreement of the husband and wife this would not 
change the ownership interest of the wife in the funds withdrawn. 
See Section 5301 (joint account belongs, during the lifetime of all 
parties, to the parties in proportion to the net contributions of 
each to the BUmS on deposit, unless there is clear and convincing 
evidence of a different intent). 

Probate Code §5306 (amended). Account Np:t"e88ly 
described as "tenancy in common" account 

5306. For the purposes of this chapter, if It jOHd; 
aeeottM was estahHsheei hef81e oktly 1, 1984, Mlel the 
aeeotmt was e~ an account is expressly described 
in the deposit agreement as a "tenancy in common" 
account, no right of survivorship arises from the terms 
of the account or under Section 5302 unless the terms of 
the account or deposit agreement expressly provide for 
survivorship_ 
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Comment. Section 5306 is amended to make it apply to all 
tenancy in common accounts, whenever established, and to add 
an exception where the terms of the aecount or deposit agreement 
expressly provide for survivorship. For example, a party to a 
tenancy in common account may designate a P.O.D. beneficiary 
to receive that tenant's share of the aecount upon the tenant's 
death. 

Probate Code §5307 (new). Account expressly 
described as "community property" account 

5307. For the purposes of this chapter, except to the 
extent the terms of the account or deposit agreement 
expressly provide otherwise, if the parties to an account 
are married to each other and the account is expressly 
described in the account agreement as a "community 
property" account, the ownership of the account during 
lifetime and after the death of a spouse is governed by 
the law governing community property generally. 

Comment. Section 5307 deals with the situation where ajoint 
account held by a husband and wife is specifically designated in 
the account agreement as a "community property" account. Section 
5307 makes clear that this type of account is governed by the rules 
that apply to community property generally. Accordingly, unless 
the parties have agreed otherwise, the right of survivorship of the 
surviving spouse can be changed by will (deceased spouse by will 
devises her or her one-half share of the aecount to a person other 
than the surviving spouse). Also, the deposit agreement or the 
terms of the account can include, for example, a provision that the 
one-half share of a spouse will pass on the death of that spouse to 
one or more P.O.D payees (or Totten trust beneficiaries) upon the 
death of that spouse. On the other hand, absent a contrary 
agreement or a contrary disposition, the surviving spouse will 
tske the one-half share of the deceased spouse as community 
property. 

Probate Code §MOI (amended). Multiple-party 
accounts; terms; requirements 

5401. (a) Financial institutions may enter into multiple
party accounts to the same extent that they may enter 
into single-party accounts. Any multiple-party account 

----,.----,~-------------------. 
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may be paid, on request and according to its terms, to 
anyone or more of the parties or agents. 

(b) The terms ofthe account or deposit agreement may 
require the signatures of more than one of the parties to 
a multiple-party account during their lifetimes or of 
more than one of the survivors after the death of anyone 
of them on any check., check endorsement, receipt, 
notice of withdrawal, request for withdrawal, or 
withdrawal order. In such case, the financial institution 
shall pay the sums on deposit only in accordance with 
such terms, but those terms do not limit the right of the 
sole survivor or of all of the survivors to receive the sums 
on deposit. 

(c) A financial institution shall ft6t he is not required 
to inquire as to the source of funds received for deposit 
to a multiple-party account, or to inquire as to the 
proposed application of any sum withdrawn from an 
account, for purposes of establishing net contributions. 

Comment. Section 5401 is amended to add the reference to 
agents in subdivision (a). See Section 5124 (defining "agent"). See 
also Section5204 (power of attorney with respect to accounts at 
financial institutions).Probate Code §5406 (technical amendment). 
Payment of account held in trust form where financial institution 
has no notice that account is not a "Totten trust account" 

Probate Code 15404 (amended). Payment 01 Totten 
trust account 

5404. Any 7btten trust account may be paid, on 
request and according to its terms, to any trustee. 
Unless the fmancial institution has received written 
notice that the beneficiary has a vested interest not 
dependent upon surviving the trustee, payment may be 
made to the personal representative or heirs of a deceased 
trustee if proof of death is presented to the financial 
institution showing that the deceased trustee was the 
survivor of all other persons named on the account 
either as trustee or beneficiary. A Totten trust account 
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may be paid to a beneficiary or beneficiaries or the 
personal representative or heirs of a beneficiary or 
beneficiaries if proof of death is presented to the :financial 
institution showing that the beneficiary or beneficiaries 
survived all persons named as trustees. 

Comment. Section 5404 is amended to substitute ''1btten 
trust account" in place of "trust account." The definition of 
'Totten trust account" is found in Section SO. 

Probate Code § 5406 (technical amendment). 
Payment of account held in trust form where 
financial institution has not notice that account 
is not a "'IOtten trust account" 

5406. The provisions of this chapter that apply to the 
payment of a Thtren trust account apply to an account in 
the name of one or more parties as trustee for one or 
more other persons if the financial institution has no 
other or further notice in writing that the account is not 
a Thtten trust account as defined in Section 6I9i 80. 

Comment. Section 5406 is amended to substitute a reference 
to Section SO in place of the former reference to Section 5101. The 
definition of 'Totten trust account" is found in Section SO. The 
section also is amended to require notice that the account is not a 
Totten trust account to bs in writing. This is consistent with a 
requirement formerly found in Sections 853 and 6853 of the 
Financial Code. 

Probate Code §5407 (amended). Payment to minor 
5407. IT a financial institution is required or permitted 

to make payment pursuant to this chapter to a person 
who is a minor: 

(a) IT the minor is a party to a multiple-party account, 
payment may be made to the minor or to the minor's 
order, and payment so made is a valid release and 
discharge of the :financial institution, but this subdivision 
does not apply if the account is to be paid to the minor 
because the minor was designated as a P.D.D. payee or 
as a beneficiary of a Thtten trust account. 
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(b) In cases where subdivision (a) does not apply, 
payment shall be made pursuant to the California 
Uniform 'Iransfers to Minors Act, Part 9 (commencing 
with Section 3900) of Division 4, or as provided in 
Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 3400) of Part 8 of 
Division 4. 

Comment. Seetion 5407 is amended to authorize payment by 
a financial institution under the Uniform Transfers to MmorsAct. 
Under the Uniform Act, if there has been no nomination of a 
custodian, $10,000 or less may be transferred to an adult member 
of the minor's family or to a trust company without the need for a 
court order. Section 3907. In addition, the court may order that 
all or part of the money be paid to a custodian under the Uniform 
act for the benefit of the minor. See Section 3413. 

CONFORMING REVISIONS 

Civil Code §683 (amended). Joint tenancy 
683. (a) Ajoint interest is one owned by two or more 

persons in equal shares, by a title created by a single 
will or transfer, when expressly declared in the will or 
transfer to be a joint tenancy, or by transfer from a sole 
owner to himself or herself and others, or from tenants 
in common or joint tenants to themselves or some of 
them, or to themselves or any of them and others, or 
from a husband and wife, when holding title as 
community property or otherwise to themselves or to 
themselves and others or to one of them and to another 
or others, when expressly declared in the transfer to be 
a joint tenancy, or when granted or devised to executors 
or trustees as joint tenants. Ajoint tenancy in personal 
property may be created by a written transfer, 
instrument, or agreement. 

(b) Provisions of this section do not apply to a joint 
account in a fmancial institution if Part 1 (commencing 
with Section 5100) of Division 5 of the Probate Code 
applies to such account. 
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(e) Pi IYlisiefts ef t;}Hs seetieft shttll ftet reslriet; the 
ereMieft efajeiM teftaney i.ft a hank depesil; as pi e ridea 
f6r in 6lie BtmIt tJd;. 

Comment. Subdivision (c) of Section 683 is deleted to reflect 
the expansion of the Californis Multiple-Party Accounts Law to 
include banks, savings and loan associations, and other like 
organizations. See Prob. Code §5128 ("financial institution" 
defined). Banks are now governed by subdivision (b). 

Financial Code §852 (repealed). Joint bank. 
accounts 

SSg. "Whet1 a aepesil; is Blade in a bank ill i!te ftames 
eflM-e er Blere persefts, " .. hei!ter i!Hfter er adult;, i.ft Stteft 
feilli i!tM the melley!! ill tfte aeeetmti are payable toe i!te 
8U!"'Ii ... er er stH"riTet s theft Stteft depesit and all addHiiefts 
tfteretoe shall he tfte 1'1 eped) ef Stteft perS6fl:S as jem 
teftants. '!'he Bleftey!! in Stteft aeelttmti BlflJ' he pate toe er 
eft the erder ef aftJ' elle ef Stteft pers6fl:s aurmg i!teir 
Hfetimes er toe er eft the erder efan)" elle Mtfte stH"riTet s 
M i!tem after i!te deai!t ef any efte er mere efi!tem. By 
iiiitibert in~ftS gWeft toe i!te hank by i!te clepesit;er 
er depesil;ers, tifte sigfttiares ef mere than efte ef 
Btteit pers6fl:s dtll'iHg their Hfetimes M' efmere thaft 6fl:e 
ef tifte 8Ui i i f ers a¥.er tfte deatih ef aftJ" efte ef i!tem ma,. 
he reqtH!'ed eft an)" eIleek, reeeipt, er wit;ftdrawal erder 
in wftieft ease i!te hank sha:ll pa,. tfte mefteys i.ft i!te 
aeeetlftt 8ftly ill aeeerdanee with sHell insil! tletieftl!l hut 
fte stteh inl!l~ftl!l shaH limit the right efi!te 8Ui i her 
er S& i i .-ers te reeeiTe i!te m6fl:ej s in the aee8tmt. 

Payment efall er aftJ' Mthe mefteys in sHell aeeetmt as 
praTided in the preeecliHg paragraph ef tMs seetieft 
shall diseharge the hank fr8Bl Jiahi:lil;y with reBl'eet toe 
i!te mefteys se pate, 1'1 ier toe reeeipt by the parllieular 
eftiee M' Maneh eftiee Mthe hank ~-here sttelt aee8wHi is 
earried era ill itteft fteftee :&oem aft) efte efhm clireeti.ftg 
tfte hank ftet; toe pel m:fl> withtlrawals in aeeel cIanee with 
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'hhe killkS 6£ tlte aee6tlft:t M' the ift8tru~6ft8. ~\.a"\er 
reeeipt; ef stteh ft61;iee, a h8l'l:k may refuse, wfl;fteM 
liahtiit" te h6ftM' 8ftY eheek, reeeipt. M' withftrawttl 
erde!' eft the aeeetmti l'eftdiftg detemthiafl6ft 6f the 
rigMs 6f the l'8fttes. 

Comment. The first sentence offurmer Section 852 is superseded 
by Probate Code Sections 5130 ("joint account" defined), 5301 
(ownership during lifetime), and 5407 (minor as party to a 
multiple-party account). The second sentence is superseded by 
Probate Code Sections 5302 (right ofsurvivorship), 5402 (payment 
of joint account), and 5407 (payment to minor). The substance of 
the third sentence is continued in Probate Code Section 5401(b) 
(payment from multiple-party accounts). 

The fourth and fifth sentences are superseded by Probate Code 
Sections 5146 ("receives" defmed) and 5405(a) and (c) (payment 
as discharge). These provisions protect the bank from liability 
whether or not payment is consistent with the beneficial ownership 
of the account, unless the bank has been served with a court order 
restraining payment or has received written notice from a party 
that withdrawals should not be permitted. The new provisions 
give the bank at least as much protection as it had under former 
law. 

Financial Code §852 (added). Multiple-party 
accounts 

852. A bank account that is a multiple-party account 
as defined in Section 5132 of the Probate Code is governed 
by Part 1 (commencing with Section 5100) of Division 5 
of the Probate Code. 

Comment. Section 852 makes reference to the 
California Multiple-Party Accounts Law, which applies to banks. 
See also Fin. Code §102 ("bank" defined). 

Financial Code §852.5 (repealed). Pay-on-death 
accounts 

862.6. ~a) As tl8ed ift this seeti6ft, "pay 6ft death 
preTisi6ft" meBfts: 

(1) l .... p!'8visi6ft ef ft eftftk aee6tHti ftg!eemem fer 8ft 

aee61:tftt whieh is ill ~fte ft8llle 6£ Mle per868, whieh: 

----"_._-------------------,---
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pi 6 rides th8t 12I'6n the deMIt 6fthM pe1"S6n the Ift6neys 
in the 8ee6'l:lftt shaY hee6lfte the pi 6per ty 6f 8ftd are 
payahle to, 6ne 6r m6re deMgn8fied payees. 

(Ii!) ~\ pr6.isien of 8 hank 8ee6t11it agreement fur 8ft 

8ee6unt l\-meh is in the name of tw6 er mere per S6ns, 
l\'hielt pi .wides th8t tip6n the de8th of aY 6f S~eft 
pers6ns the m6neys in. the 8ee6tmt shaY heeeme the 
pr 6perty of, 8ftd are pft3l ahle to, 61'1:e er IBM e designafied 
payee84 

Eh) ~\wy tr8ftsfer ofproper ii) to the desit:nat;ed payee er 
payee!! ~ to the WDlS of 8 pa, 61'1: death pr6. isi6l'l: 
shaY he given etfeet under the 1ierhlS of the hank ftee6tlftt 
agr eemel'l:t 8ftd Mall n6the deemed to he 8 f;estamentar, 
disp6sition 6f proper ty. '!'he right of the designafied 
payee 6r payees t6 reeeh e stteh property shaY n6t he 
denied, ahridged, er aft'eefied 6n the grounds that the 
right h88 Mt heel'l: ereat;ed By 8 WI i:tiztg efte'ltted in 
aeeerd8ftee with the laws of this state preserihing the 
relJtlireDlel'l:fi8 to effeet 8 valid fiestamel'l:ta!y disp6siti6n 
6f proper ty. 

Ee) 'Ffte hank shaY make payment in 8eeerdanee with. 
the pay 61'1: cIeMft pr6'ri8i61'1:, 8ftd sueft P8) IBent shaY 
diseharge the hank fr MIl liahility with: respeet to the 
!B6neys S6 paid, unless pi ier to the p8yment the hank 
h8S heel'l: serTed with 8 e6t1I'tl erde1" restraining the 
p8yment. 

Comment. Former Section 852.5 is repealed because the 
section duplicated provisions in the California Multiple-Parly 
Accounts Law (Prob. Code §§5100-5407). Subdivision (a) of 
former Section 852.5 is continued in substance in Probate Code 
Section 5140 ("P.O.D. account" defined). Subdivision (b) is continued. 
in substance in Probate Code Section 5304 (transfers 
nontestamentary). Subdivision (c) is continued in substance in 
Probate Code Section 5405 (payment as discharge). These sections 
now apply to banks. See Probate Code Section 5128 ("financial 
institution~ defined). 
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Financial Code §853 (repealed). Trust accounts 
863. 'liheftever efty aepesft is BiaGe in a btmk by 8:ftY 

pel seft .. +lieft in fat 111 is in fit liM fer 8:ft6f;iler, bllt; fte etfter 
er f'uriher ftetiee ef the e3fietenee ftftd MillS ef a lege! 
eftd o;."ftliG ft liSt is gir."eft in. writing te f;ile bank, in tfte 
e'"/eM efthe death: efthe tNstee, the depesft er 8:ftY pari 
tftereefBi8:3i be paid te tfte peI'seft fer wnem f;ile depesft 
was !Bade, whetfter er ftet Stteft l'erS68 is a miner. 

Comment. Former Section 853 is superseded by Sections 
5404, 5406, and 5407 of the Probate Code_ The substance of 
former Section 853 is continued in Section 5406 of the Probate 
Code, except that Section 5407 of the Probate Code imposes 
restrictions on payment of multiple-party account funds to a 
minor. 

Financial Code §6661 (technical amendment). 
Notice of adverse claim to savings account or 
personal property 

6661. Notice to an association or federal association of 
an adverse claim to a savings account of, or to personal 
property held for the account of, any person shall be 
disregarded, and the association or federal association, 
notwithstanding the notice, shall honor withdrawal 
applications and shall pay withdrawals and interest to 
the person or persons to whose credit the account stands 
or shall deliver the property to or upon the order of the 
person for whose account the property is held, without 
any liability on the part of the association or federal 
association; subject, however, to the exceptions provided 
in subdivisions (a) and (b): 

(a) If an adverse claimant delivers to the association 
or federal association at the office at which the account 
is carried or the property held an affidavit of the clajmant 
stating that of the claimant's own knowledge the person 
to whose credit the deposit stands or for whose account 
the property is held is a fiduciary for the adverse 
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claimant and that the claimant has reason to believe the 
fiduciary is about to misappropriate the account or the 
property, and stating the facts upon which the claim of 
fiduciary relationship and the belief are founded, the 
association or federal association shall refuse to pay 
withdrawals or interest on the account and shall refuse 
to deliver the property for a period of not more than 
three court days (including the day of delivery) from the 
date that the association or federal association received 
the adverse claimant's affidavit, without liability on its 
part and without liability for the sufficiency or truth of 
the facts alleged in the affidavit. 

(b)Ifat any time, either before, after, orin the absence 
of the filing of an affidavit by the adverse claimant, the 
adverse claimant procures and serves upon the 
association or federal association at the office at which 
the account is carried or the property held a restraining 
order, injunction, or other appropriate order against the 
association or federal association from a court of 
competent jurisdiction in an action in which the adverse 
claimant and all persons in whose names the account 
stands or for whose account the property is held are the 
parties, the association or federal association shall 
comply with the order or injunction, without liability on 
its part. 

(c) The provisions of this section shall be applicable 
even though the name of the person appearing on the 
books to whose credit the account stands or for whose 
account the property is held is modified by a qualifying 
or descriptive term such as "agent," "trustee," or other 
word or phrase indicating that the person may hold the 
aCC9unt or property in a fiduciary capacity. 

(d) Nothing in the California Multiple-Party Accounts 
Law, Part 1 (commencing with Section 5100) of Division 
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5 of the Probate Code, limits the applicability of this 
section. 

Comment. Subdivision (d) is added to Section 6661 to make 
clear that Section 6661 applies notwithstanding any provision of 
the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law. 

Financial Code §6800 (article heading amended) 
Article 6. JeiM'l'_e, MUltiple-Party Accounts 

Financial Code §6800 (repealed). Joint tenants 
6899. \¥heft 8 S8Tings 8eeeuM is Bl.'ftifttained it!: 

any 888eeiMieft er federal 888eeiMieft in tfte ftame8 ef 
"' e 8r Jft6re per88ftS, wfteUter mifter 8r aEhHfi, ill ,., hieh 
tfte m8fteY8 ift t;fte 8eetHi:M are payahle te any M'theee 
l'ers6ftS er tfte s'tH."'T.iTM er 8 ttrn" ers, tfte 8:ee6t1fti aDd ttII 
8dclitieft8 te it shall be t;fte prepefty M' tfte per8eft8 88 
jeiM tieB:aM8 witft rights efsw .hereMp. 

Comment. Former Section 6800 is superseded by Chapter 
3 (commencing with Section 5301) of Part 1 ofDiviaion 5 of the 
Probate Code relating to multiple-party accounts. See also 
Probate Code Section 5407 (payment to minor). 

Financial Code §6800 (added). Multiple-party 
accounts 

6800. An acmunt in an association or federal association 
that is a multiple-party account as defined in Section 
5132 of the Probate Code is governed by Part 1 
(commencing with Section 5100) of Division 5 of the 
Probate Code. 

Comment. Section 6800 refers to the California Multiple
Party Accounts Law (Probate Code §§5100-5407)wbich applies to 
savings and loan associations. See also Fin. Code §5102 
("association" and "federal association" defined). 

Financial Code §6801 (repealed). Payments to 
joint tenants 

6891. 'Fhe Jft6fteys in a jeiM tieft8ftey 8ee8t1ftti me, be 
paid te 8r 8ft tfte erder ef any efte ef tfte jei:ftt tenent8 
dtrr'.:ng their Iftetimee 8r tie 8r eft the erder ef any efte ef 
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tJte 8& i i. 6rS eftftem after ~fte deMh Mflfty 8f.le er mere 
efthem, l!Iubjeet'tie 'tine pre"fil!lieftl!l ef8eetieft 14346 ef'ene 
R,e, eftlle ftftd 'lMHt'eiMl Cede. 141 fll!ll!leeia'eieft er federal 
al!ll!leeifttieft eeft'eiftllel!l 'tie hfl"l e 'efte pewer ~ ehange the 
'tieftflftey sf a j emt 'eeftftftey aeee tIft'e eft the II 1 M.eft 
iftl!l'ente'eieftl!l sf flB3i eM efthe jeiM 'eeftaft'es tIttrUtg their 
lifetimel!l er eft 'efte wri'e'eeft iftl!l'eme'eieft8 efany efte ef the 
I!I'tl1"'"ff' erl!l sf them after the death ef any Mle er mel e M' 
them. 

Comment. Former Section 6801 is superseded by Part 1 
(commencing with Section 5100) of Division 5 of the Probate Code 
relating to multiple-party accounts. The first sentence offormer 
Section 6801 is superseded by Sections 5301, 5302, 5401, 5402, 
and 5407 of the Probate Code. The former reference to Section 
14345 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is not continued. 
Section 14345 of the Revenue and Taxation Code was repealed by 
1982 Cal. Stat. ch. 1535, §14. The second sentence of former 
Section 6801 is superseded by Section 5303 of the Probate Code. 

Financial Code §6802 (repealed). Conclusive 
evidence of ownership 

6892. '!'he epenmg sf a jeiM 'eeftaftey aeeellft'ti I!lhaII he 
eeftellll!ln e ffldeftee in fH'ty aefteft er preeeetliftg te whieh 
either the al!ll!leeia'eieft er federal fll!ll!leeia'eiMl er the 
I!IW j h'6r er I!I\If'"Merl!l is a pariy, efthe ift'eeft'eieft efall the 
parliel!l 'tie the aeeellft'ti te vel!l'ti 'eiti1:e te the aeeelIft'e flftd the 
atimtt6ft8 t;e ill in: the 8 tu""n. or or 8U1 i i~ MS. 

Comment. Former Section 6802 is superseded by Part 1 
(commencing with Section 5100) of Division 5 of the Probate Code 
relating to multiple-party accounts. The conclusive presumption 
of former Section 6802 has been replaced by a rebuttable 
presumption under Section 5302 of the Probate Code: The 
presumption of survivorship may be rebutted by clear and convinciDg 
evidence ofa di1ferent intention. Prob. Code §5302. However! the 
financial institution is protected from liability if it pays the 
account to the survivor. See Prob. Code §§5402, 5405. 
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Financial Code §6803 (repealed). Multiple 
signatures; discharge of association 

8893 _ (a) By writ;l;eft :iftstreef;iefts gWeft te the 
8sseei:aaeft er feae!'8:lasseei:atieft at the efliee ",-het e the 
aeeeaftt is maifttamea hy e!! the pariies te 8 jemt 
teftftfteY aeeel:lM, the si~8 efmere tn8ft elle efthe 
je:iftt tleftants aaral'lg their lifetimes er efmere th8ft efte 
ef the stlY""lWers afl;ao the aeath ef 8ftY Ml:e ef them may 
he reqtHrea eft 8ftY eheek, reeeipt, reeera eft8ftge erfter, 
er withftra'ft'ftl eraer, :ift 'ftiHeh: ease the asseeiabMl: er 
feae!'8:l asseeiabMl: she!! pay the mellers ill the aeee\tftt 
enly :ift aeeertlaftee with the :ift8trl2etieftS, hftt fte 
:iftstruetieftS she!! limit the right ef the Mlr"tiver er 
8Uf""mers te reeeh"e the mefteys in. the aeee\tftt. 

Eh) Paymeftt efall er My efthe mMl:ey8 ill the 8eeeaftt 
88 pie riftea ill this Ill'fliele shall ftisehetge the 88Seeietiert 
er feaer8:l asseeiabMl: frem lia},iIi4;y with respeet te the 
Mefteys se p&ia, prier te reeeipt hy the asseei:atiMl: er 
fefter8:l asseeiabeft ef a writteft ftetiee fI: em 8ftY efte ef 
the jem teftaMs ftireetiflg the 8sseei:atiMl: er feaeral 
ass6ci:atiMl: ftet te petiM witharawals :ift 8eeera8ftee 
with the terms efthe 8eeount er the illst!'ltebMl:S. After 
reeeipt eethe ftetiee 8ft 8sseei:atieft er reaer8:lasseei:fttieft . me, r eiUse, withea:t liahiJit" to hMl:er 8ftY efteek; reeeip+;, 
or withara?i al eraer eft the 8eeeBDt peftaing 
aMeIiftinatieft ef the rights ef the periies. 

(0) RigMe ef the part;ies ma, he aMetnriAea \tftaer 
suluwnsieft (},) hy 8ftY efte ef the fullewiftg: 

(1) Deeree hy 8 e&1:l!"ii. 
(2) A writteft agreelfteftt sigftea hy each ef the jem 

teft8ftts, sett:iftg fei th their respective rights. 
(3) A lh4teft 18+eeaaeft ef the ftObee made Uftfter 

suhtimsiMl: (},), sigftea'" theje:iftt teft8ftt that maae it. 
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Comment. Former Section 6803 is superseded by Division 5 
(commencing with Section 5100) of the Probate Code relating to 
multiple-party accounts. Subdivision (a) offormer Section 6803 
is continued in substance in subdivision (b) of Section 5401 of the 
Probate Code. Subdivisions (b) and (c) are superseded by Section 
5405 of the Probate Code. 

Financial Code §6804 (technical amendment). 
Nonliability for taxes 

6804. ~ept as p!.'6"liaea unaer Seeft6ft 14847 of the 
He, eBae aftci 'f'axatieft Ceae, no No association or federal 
association paying any survivor in accordance with the 
provisions ofh artieIe Part 1 (comrrumcing with Section 
5100) of Division 5 of the Probate Code shall, because of 
the payment, be liable for any estate, inheritance, or 
succession taxes that may be due this state. 

Comment. Section 6804 is amended to reflect the repeal of 
Section 14347 of the Revenue and Taxation Code (see 1982 Cal. 
Stat. ch. 1535, §14), and the replacement by the California 
Multiple-Party Accounts Law (Prob. Code §§5100-5407) of the 
former provisions of this article that governed payment to a 
survivor. 

Financial Code §6853 (repealed). Totten trust 
account 

8868. (a) Vfhefte".'e!' 8ft aeeltltftt is opeftea by any 
per SOft as trustee fur 8ftMftei" 8fta ft8 Mftei" M' f1trtftei" 
fteftee ef the emtenee ana terms ef 8 vaIici trust ftas 
beeft giTen in Ihibttg te tfte assoeiatieft, in ate e",eM ef 
the aeath. of tfte per son aeseftbea as tru:st;ee, tfte 
witftcirawttl '1a:lae ef the aee61iM M' 8fty paP!; of it, 
tegetftei" witft tfte milel est, may be pe:ia te the pers8ll M' 

Pei"SOftS fer wftem the aeeetmt "''8S openea. 
(6) ':!:'he pay ment; or tlelir.-ery te tfte beftefieiary, 

benefiei8f'ies, M' aes:igftatiea persoft, or 8 ree. er 
aequilitianee signed 6, tfte heftefieieu" benefieiaries, er 
ciesigftailea pei"son for tfte payment; or aeli-. err is a 
saftieieftt release ef 8ft assoeiatien fer tfte payment; M' 

aely. ery. 
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(ej Aft aee6tmt 6pe8eli 1Ift1ie1" this seeae8 may he 
liesigftateli as a te8taliiTe er 'lette8 trtl8t aeee1lftt. 

(Ii) 'Fhe trustee efan aeee1lftt epefteli tmlierthis seetiMl 
shaH, \tfttil death, retaift the P6" eI '66 held, 1ft8ft1lge, 

pledge, and Hwes'6 the ftHi:lis irt the aee6'ltftt aftli ftlftY 
revelfe the ~ .... e wst, in '¥\.ftele er Hi part, at any 
time e, lieliveriftg te the ass6eietie8 a request fM" 
withdrawal ef aH er part ef the aee6\1ftt. 

(e)A:1llHl:pMd HiteI est 68 an aee6tmt tmtiertbis seetieft 
shaH he the prep~ eHhe trtI8tee tmtiI the lieath eHhe 
wstee, M whim time it shaH heeeme part efthe eerptts 
efthewst. 

(f;l1f mere than e8e per8eft is ftMI!:ed as trtI8tee aftlie1" 
this Seeft68 the te8tatirt'e wst shaH e6fttiftae \tfttil the 
deMh efaH the wstees. 

(g) Ifft6 he8eft~ is1iTHtg M the time efthe lieath ef 
the wstee the a8S6eiatiMt ma, pay the withdrawa:l 
valae ef the aee6tmt te the estMe ef the wstee. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) offormer Section 6853 is superseded 
by Sections 5302, 5404, and 5406 of the Probate Code. The 
provision in former subdivision (a) concerning interest is superseded 
by Section 5150 of the Probate Code ("sums on deposit~ defined). 
Former subdivision (b) is superseded by Section 5405 of the 
Probate Code. Former subdivision (c) is superseded by Section 80 
of the Probate Code ("Totten trust account" defined). Former 
subdivision (d) is superseded by subdivision (c) of Section 5301 of 
the Probate Code and by Section 5303 of the Probate Code. 
Former subdivision (e) is continued in substance in Probate Code 
Sections 5150, 5301, and 5302. Former subdivision (1) is superseded 
by Section 5302 of the Probate Code. Former subdivision (g) is 
superseded by Section 5404 of the Probate Code. 

Financial Code §88M (repealed). Pay-on.death 
accounts 

6864. (a) ~\s u:seli Hi this seetien, "pay e8 deMIt 

(l)I'.tPI0 risien or tEtlIn Ma sar/dlgs aeeettftt",hieft is in: 
the 8ame ef e8e perse8, whteh pr6 rides that U:p68 the 
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cleath ef that pel sell: the S8"MgS aeeeaftt sh8:l1 beeeme 
the prepel ty M ell:e er mere clesigrlatecl payees. 

(2) Apre~siMl6t" telm efa saviftgs aeeMHtt wftieh: is ill 
the n8lfte ef ~ e er mere perSMlS wftieh: prerl'ides that 
tlpell: the cleath Mall MStieft perSMlS the 88'riftgs aeeetmt 
sh8:l1 heeeme the prepert,- ef ene er mel e clesignatecl 
payees. 

(h) kAy transfer efprepert,- fie the clesigrlatecl payee 6t" 
pa:y eee ptft'Mf8ftt fie the terDHI ef a pay Ml cleat.ll pto risiMl 
MaIl he gi?eft eft'eet 'tIftcler the tel illS ef the s8?in:gs 
aeeetHtt Mtcl shall net he cleemecl fie he a teMamefttm, 
clispositiMl ef prepel ty. '!'he right M the cleslgftatecl 
payee er payees to reeei?e Stteft prep,,", MaIl net he 
cleniecl, ahriclgecl, or affeetecl an the gt'etmeis that the 
right has net been ereatecl by a i1iiting exee1itecl ill 
aeeercl8ftee with the I,",,'s ef this state preserihing the 
requirements to eft'eet a ... alift testamentary clispeMtlen 
ef pI epel t,. 

(0) E~ as prerl'idecl in Seetlen 8881, the asseeiatian 
shaIl make pa,ment ill aeeerci8ftee with the pay an 
cleath pre~sien, Mtcll!tlieh payment MaIl cli8eharge the 
assoeiatien & 61ft liahHit, with respeet fie the mene, s se 
paid: 

Comment. Former Section 6854 is repealed because the 
section duplicated provisions in the California Multiple-Party 
Aceounts Law (Prob. Code §§5100.5407). Subdivision (a) of 
former Section 6854 is continued in substance in Probate Code 
Section 5140 ("P.O.D. account" defined). Subdivision (b) is continued 
in substance in Probate Code Section 5304 (transfers 
nontestamentary). Subdivision (c) is continued in substance in 
Probate Code Section 5405 (payment as discharge). These sections 
now apply to savings and loan associations. See Probate Code 
Section 5128 ("financial institution" defined). 

Financial Code §6855 (technical amendment). 
Nonliability for taxes 

6855. ~eept as pro"litiecl Uftcler Seetlell: 1484'7 of the 
Re?enu:e ancl Taxatien Oecle, ft6 No association paying 
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any fiduciary, beneficiary, or designated person in 
accordance with the provisions of this article or of the 
California Multiple-Party Accounts Law, Part 1 
(commencing with Section 5100) of Division 5 of the 
Probate Code, shall, because ofthe payment, be liable 
for any estate, inheritance, or succession taxes that may 
be due this state. 

Comment. Section 6855 is amended to reflect the repeal of 
Section 14347 of the Revenue and Taxation Code (see 1982 Cal. 
Stat. ch. 1535, §l4) and the replacement by the California 
Multiple-Party Accounts Law (Prob. Code §§5100-5407) ofsome 
of the former provisions of this article that governed payment to 
a survivor. See Section 6800 (multiple-party accounts governed 
by California Multiple-Party Accounts Law). 

Financial Code §l4854.5 (repealed). Pay-on-death 
accounts 

1486 '-6. (a) As Hsea itt 1;ftis seetieft, "pit) 8ft aeath 
prlY...-isi6n" meMl8: 

(1) l .. pP8risieft er teIm ef a ereltit unien Mare er 
eel liifieaf;e fer fu:nas 'l'¥'ftieh is in the nftIfte ef8fte pel seft, 
",-}Heft pre';'cies that apMl the cieath ef that perSMl the 
aeeemH; shell ),eeeme the pI eperty ef elte er mere 
ciesigftateci payees. 

(2) A pre'nsiMl er tel m sf a ereciit unieft share er 
eertifieate fer furtas w}Heft is ill the flftI'fte eftwe er mere 
persens, ",liieh pre';'cies that apeft the d:eMh: ef aU sf 
SHeft persefts the aee8tmt shall ),eeeme the pI epa t:T ef 
ene er ill6re ciesignatea payees as pre';'ciea in the 
Oalifernis Multiple party Aftetlft"i;s Law, Pm 1 
(eMftllleneiftg with 8eetiMl 6199) ef DiftsiMl 6 sf the 
P!o6itate Oecie. 

Eh) t~ trartsfer sfpreperty fie the ciesigftatea payee er 
Pft) ees ~ fie the Mllill ef a pay 8ft death PIe. isien 
Mall ),e gWen efIeet tmaer the tel ms 8f the Mare er 
eerlii:fieMe Mci Mall net),e deemeci fie ),e a testamentary 
d:ispesitieft ef PI epeI ty. 'l'he right ef the ciesigftatea 
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payee M' payees t6 reeeive stteh pr6Pen;, shaH n6j; he 
denied, ahrid#ed, 6r affeej;ed 6ft j;fte gr6ttftds flftM j;fte 

righj; has n6j; been ereaj;ed by a W'riM:ng eretJttj;ed in 
aeetlrd8ftee wfl;ft j;he IllWs 6f dlis Mtri;e preseribing j;he 
reqttiremenj;s t6 eiIeej; a -..elid j;esi;ameMliry disp6S~ 
6f pr6per1::);. 

(e) 'f'he erede ttfti6n shaH I!l8:fte pa,meM in aeem: deftee 
wiU\ j;fte pay 6ft deaj;h pi 6oftsi6ft, Ilftd Stteft PIlj menj; 
shaH diseftarge j;fte er ede tmi6n fr6m liahility wfl;ft 
respeej; j;6 j;fte m6neys S6 paid; ttniess prier t6 j;fte 
pa,meM j;he erede ttM6n has heen sen'ed wfl;ft a e6ttri 
6rder re*aining lifte Pllj'illeM. 

Comment. Former Section 14854.5 is repealed because the 
section duplicated provisions in the California Multiple-Party 
Accounts Law (Prob. Code §§5100(5407). Subdivision (a) is 
continued in substance in Probate Code Section 5140 ("P.O.D. 
account" defined). Subdivision (b) is continued in substance in 
Probate Code Section 5304 (transfers nontestamentary). 
Subdivision (c) is continued in substance in Probate Code Section 
5405 (payment as discharge). 

Financial Code § 14868 (added). Current address 
of Totten trust beneficiary 

14868. (a) As used in this section: 
(1) ''Beneficiary'' has the meaning given that term in 

Section 5126 of the Probate Code. 
(2) "1btten trust account" has the meaning given that 

term in Section 80 ofthe Probate Code. 
(b) In the case of a 1btten trust account, the deposit 

agreement shall indicate the current address of each 
beneficiary. 

Comment. Section 14868 continues the substance of the third 
sentence of former subdivision (0) of Probate Code Section 5101 
(as amended by 1987 Cal. Stat. ch. 1045). 

Financial Code §18318.5 (repealed). Pay-on-death 
accounts 

18818.6. (a) As tt!led in j;ftis se~n, "Jlay 6ft deMIt 
pI 6 riMort" 1fte8ft8: 
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(1) A I're'risteft er teiIft ef 8ft tw/esDem er thrift 
eerl;itieete whieh is ift tfte ftame ef efte l'ers6ft, whidt 
JI! e rid:es tnat ttl'eft tfte deatft ef 1;ftet I'erseft tne 
i:moe8lmeBtl er thrift oct Ilifiutte sfteH },eeeme tihe JI! 0J>Cf t:1 
ef eM er Ift6re d:esigftat,ed: I'ft3I ees. 

(li!) A 1'1 e'riBi6ft er tel w ef aft ift.-.'estmeftt er tftrift 
eel tiiieMe wnielt is in tfte name ef l;we er mere I'ersefts 
~-nieh 1'1 e rid:es tnat ttl'eft the d:eath ef aY ef Stteft 
lIers6fts tfte itwestmeftt er tftI ift; eeriifteate shaH },eeeme 
tne lireI'm t:1 ef efte er mel e d:e •• d: I'ayees. 

(},)!..ny traltsfao efl'r6l'm t:1 te the d:esigftat,ed: I'ayee er 
118) ees ~ te the telUb§ ef a 1'8y 6ft d:eath I'Iel'ieie1'l 
MaY },e gWel'l eft"eet; tmd:er the tel ibS eHne ift • eSMbel'lt 
er thrift eeftifieate 8:Bd: snaD bet },e d:eemed: te },e a 
teMiamenimy d:isl'esiti6ft ef Jl!'el'm ty. 'l'fte rignt ef the 
d:e •• d: I'ayee er P8) ees te reeey.'e Stteft preperi) 
sMlI ftet },e denied:, aMiclged:, er aifeeted: 6ft the gI'e ttnd:s 
tnat tfte rigM has ft6t },eeft eI eated:},y a II l:iein:g eftettted: 
in aeeM d:enee with the laws efiiIHs state Jl!'eserHJiI'lg the 
reqttiremems te eft"eet a Tftlitl testamel'lbMy d:il!l'esitieft 
ef prel'm t:1. 

(e) 'l'fte eempaft) MaD make JlftJi wel'lt in 8eeerd:aftee 
with tne pay 6ft d:eatn pre'risi6ft, aftd: Stteft pa)mel'lt 
Mall d:iseltarge tne ind:Mkialleaft eeBlpafty &oem 
liaMIity with respeet te the lb6fte)'8 sel'Md, mess pI ier 
te the paymeftt Ute eewJ'8ftY nas },een sel ¥ ed: with a 
eettri erd:er resliraiftiftg the paymem. 

Comment. Former Section 18318.5 is repealed because the 
section duplicated provisions in the California Multiple-Party 
Accounts Law (Prob. Code §§5100-5407). Subdivision (a) is 
continued in substance in Probate Code Section 5140 ("P.O.D. 
account" defined). Subdivision (b) is continued in substance in 
Probate Code Section 5304 (transfers nontestamentary). 
Subdivision (c) is continued in substance in Probate Code Section 
5405 (payment as discharge). 

-------------------------- -------- ---
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Financial Code §18318.5 (added). Multiple-party 
accounts 

18318.5. An investment or thrift certificate that is a 
multiple-party account as def"med in Section 5132 of the 
Probate Code is governed by Part 1 (commencing with 
Section 5100) of Division 5 of the Probate Code. 

Comment. Section 18318.5 makes reference to the California 
Multiple-Party Accounts Law, which applies to industrial loan 
companies. 

Probate Code §269 <technical amendment). P.O.D. 
account 

269. "P.D.D. account" means an aee6t1flti 8Uhjeet lie 8; 

pay en lleatli pt'6'"nsiMl: 8;S pr6flclecl in Seetien 86g.6, 
'7694.6, 11g98.6, 14864.6, et' 18818.6 ef tfte Finaneial 
eede has the meaning given that tenn in Section 5140. 

Comment. Section 269 is amended to delete the former 
reference to Sections 852.5, 7604.5, 11203.5, 14854.5, and 18318.5 
of the Financial Code which have been repealed, and to substitute 
the cross-reference to the definition of"P.O.D. account" in Section 
5140. 

Probate Code §8600 (technical amendment). 
Decedent's estate defined 

6600. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), for the purposes 
of this chapter, "decedent's estate" means all the 
decedent's personal property, wherever located, and all 
the decedent's real property located in this state. 

(b) For the purposes ofthis chapter: 
(1) Any property or interest or lien thereon which, at 

the time of the decedent's death, was held by the decedent 
as a joint tenant, or in which the decedent had a life or 
other interest terminable upon the decedent's death, 
shall be excluded in determining the estate of the 
decedent or its value. 

(2) A multiple-party account to which the decedent 
was a party at the time of the decedent's death shall be 
excluded in determining the estate of the decedent or its 
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value, whether or not all or a portion of the sums on 
deposit are community property, to the extent that the 
sums on deposit belong after the death of the decedent 
to a surviving party, EO.D. payee, or beneficiary. As 
used in this paragraph, the terms "multiple-party 
account," "party, "''P.O.D. payee," and "beneficiary" have 
the same meaning as given those terms by Seeti6ft 6191 
Sections 5132,5136,5142, and 5126, respectively. 

Comment. Section 6600 is amended to replace the former 
reference to Section 5101, which has been repealed, with a 
reference to the new sections where the defined terms are found. 

Probate Code §l3050 (technical amendment). 
Property excluded in determining property or 
estate of decedent or its value 

13050. (a) For the purposes of this part: 
(1) Any property or interest or lien thereon which, at 

the tUne of the decedent's death, was held by the decedent 
as a joint tenant, or in which the decedent had a life or 
other interest terminable upon the decedent's death, or 
which was held by the decedent and passed to the 
decedent's surviving spouse pursuant to Section 13500, 
shall be excluded in determining the property or estate 
of the decedent or its value. 

(2) A multiple-party account to which the decedent 
was a party at the time of the decedent's death shall be 
excluded in determining the property or estate of the 
decedent or its value, whether or not all or a portion of 
the sums on deposit are community property, to the 
extent that the sums on deposit belong after the death 
of the decedent to a surviving party, P.O.D. payee, or 
beneficiary. As used in this paragraph, the terms 
"multiple-party account," "party," ''P.O.D. payee," and 
"beneficiary" have the same meaning as given those 
terms by 8eeti6ft 6191 Sections 5132, 5136, 5142, and 
5126, respectively. 
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(b) For the purposes of this part, all of the following 
property shall be excluded in detennining the property 
or estate of the decedent or its value: 

(1) Any vehicle registered under Division 3 (commencing 
with Section 4000) of the Vehicle Code or titled under 
Division 16.5 (commencing with Section 38000) of the 
Vehicle Code. 

(2) Any vessel numbered under Division 3.5 
(commencing with Section 9840) of the Vehicle Code. 

(3)Anymanufactured home, mobilehome, commercial 
coach, truck camper, or floating home registered under 
Part 2 (commencing with Section 18000) of Division 13 
of the Health and Safety Code. 

(c) For the purposes of this part, the value of the 
following property shall be excluded in detennining the 
value of the decedent's property in this state: 

(1) Any amounts due to the decedent for services in the 
armed forces of the United States. 

(2) The amount, not exceeding five thousand dollars 
($5,000), of salary or other compensation, including 
compensation for unused vacation, owing to the decedent 
for personal services from any employment. 

Comment. Section 13050 is amended to replace the former 
reference to Section 5101, which has been repealed, with a 
reference to the new sections where the defined terms are found. 

TRANSmONAL PROVISION AND OPERATIVE 
DATE 

No duty to inform persons of enactment of act 
(uncodified transitional provision) 

SEC. _. (a) A financial institution (as defined in 
Section 5128 of the Probate Code) has no duty to inform 
any of the following of the enactment of this act: 

(1) Any depositor holding an account on the operative 
date of this act. 
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(2) Any beneficiary named in a Thtten trust account on 
the operative date of this act. 

(3) Any P.O.D. payee designated on a P.O.D. account 
on the operative date of this act. 

(4) Any agent designated on an agency account on the 
operative date of this act. 

(b) No liability shall be imposed on a financial 
institution for failing to inform any person designated 
in subdivision (a) of the enactment of this act. 

Comment. Section _ is designed to avoid any expense to 
financial institutions of advising existing depositors concerning 
the enactment of this act. The act that enacted the California 
Multiple-Party Accounts Law included a comparable provision. 
1983 Cal. Stat. ch. 92, §6. 

Operative date 
SEC. _. This act shall become operative on July 1, 

1990, and shall apply to accounts in existence on that 
date, and accounts thereafter established. 

Comment. The operative date of this act is delayed until July 
1, 1990, so that banks and savings and loan associations will have 
time to take any necessary action to operate under the provisions 
of the act and so persons who have accounts in existence on the 
effective date (January 1, 1990) will have time to make any 
changes in the deposit agreement that they believe are desirable 
in view of the enactment of this act. 
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